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CAPTAIN JOHN WALDEN MEYERS, LOYALIST PIONEER.

I
By Brigadier General E. ^. Cruikshank, LL.D., F.R.S.C., F.R.H.S.

John Walden Meyers was born somewhere in the county of Albany in
Province of New York on the 22nd January, 1745. His father was an

industrious farmer, probably born in Germany, and the surname indicates
:hat his ancestors had been employed in the management of forest lands
in that country. At the age of twenty he married Mary Cruger, the daugh-
ter of a neighbouring farmer, also of German origin. Soon after he began
fanning on his own account but little record has been found of his early
life.

When the advance of General Burgoyne's army from Canada became
known to him in the midsummer of 1777. he resolved to join it by making
a long and perilous journey through the woods to the neighbourhood of
Ticonderoga. The motives that influenced him to abandon a well stocked
farm and leave his wife with a family of seven children, the eldest of whom
was a boy of twelve and the youngest newly born, must have been very
powerful, but they are not stated. Tradition relates, perhaps truly, that
he was accompanied only by a brother of his wife and a large house dog.
After several days' march the dog became completely tired out and re-
fused to go further. Meyers picked him up and carried him on his shoulders
for a long distance, remarking that he would not leave him behind to per-
i.«<h and "we may have to eat him yet." They succeeded in arriving at the
British camp, where they found that many other loyalists from New York
and Vermont were already a.ssembling and were being formed into a pro-
krisional battalion under the command of Ebenezer Jessup. They were at
ance enrolled in that battalion and remained with it until Meyers, probably
at his own request, was granted authority to go into the country to obtain
recruits.

Finding after an absence of some weeks that Burgoyne's army waa
entirely surrounded and all communication with it cut off, Meyers decid-
ed to join Sir Henry Clinton's army in the city of New York instead, which
^le succeeded in doing some time in the autumn of that year. He then ob-
ained a "beating warrant." to recruit men for rolonel Ludlow's regiment
}f loyalists. For more than a year he seems to have been employed in this
*ay, probably with intervals of rest in military quarters in the city of
Sew York.

The Commissioners for "detecting and defeating conspiracies," e«-
ablished by the revolutionary government in the "State" of New York.
ad taken drastic action by the impri.sonment or detention of the wives
'ud families of refugee loyalists to intimidate them from taking an active
•art in the contest. The minute.s of the Board of these Commissioners for
Mbany county record that on the first day of October, 1778, Mrs. Walt«r-
nyer and Mrs. Fairchild, "(whose husbands have gone to New York) ap-
>eared before the Board and requested permission to go to New Yatk."
Vn order was made that their request shonM hr rnnsidor.'fl
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ONTARIO HISTORICAL SOCTETY

Meyers' activity as a recruiting agent and scout seems to have he-me well known and on the 21st April, 1779, Peter Sager, who had been
onfined for complicity in robbery and had escaped, came before the Com-
msflioners and informed them that "Hans Waltermyer is lately come from
>Jew York »« an express with despatches for Butler and Brandt, and thate will provMded the Board will give him his liberty, undertake to appre-

tlfif ^'i
Waltermyer with his despatches." His proposal was readily

iccepted. and having great reason to suppase the above intelligence to be
rue, the Commissioners resolved that the said Peter Sager have permia-
^lon to go at large for the purpose of executing the above "

k-n?Jf^'li"^"""?*^'""
was in fact substantially correct and must have^n obtained in advance of the departure of Meyers from the city of New

JTork. Sir Henry Clinton had actually selected him as the most suitablemessenger to convey letters of great imporUnce overland to General^aldimand at Quebec through a hostile country. This was a task requ"ring

rAoHl 2r"a^dr^ T^' ^^r^'tness. Among these letters was one dS
>n April 21, addressed to Colonel John Butler at Niagara as well as torialdimand. and was probably written in duplicate. It read :

"Sir

w-r-nmST '%" ^^"^ ^^""^ immediately on this perilous mission which)ccupied him for many days. His robust, thickset figure was mrt'n^St^

on pIpH f''^"
'" the province of Quebec was reporU^ by (kSera! wit»on Powell, Its commandant, in a letter to Haldimand dated onUay 6

"Caleb Closson and Samuel McFarran whom I <w>nf n..f « «,^«»k -
^pon a scout, returned here last night & brougM with them Mr Mvp^*"

n» a thousand men in the State of New Vnrt :r Jfu ^^^^, '^'"^ '**•"

wough, the rest for Fort SUnwix '
^^"^ °^ ^^^"^ ^°' Skene.-

^v.,.<^-^
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CAPTAIN JOHN WALDEN METERS. LOYALIST PIONEER
3
IS

That there were Two and twenty Inhabitants left the Scots Patent
nder the direction of one of the Conventioners' with an intention to come
ito this Province but they were all taken Prisoners the first night after
my left their homes.

"That Mr. Myers and Joseph Bott had been directed to call at his
mse, that he went to conduct them to a place of .safety, & during his ab-

B the Rebels got intimation of Mr. Myers being there and took posses-
of his house which obliged him to come off and leave all his things be-
him.

The Letter which Mr. Myers has brought for your Excellency is ad-
resaed to Mrs. Holland,^ and has been opened, which he informs me was
one by General Tryon's^ order to show some Gentlemen the contents

*c.

"I have advanced him Six Pounds Halifax to bear his expences to Que-

"Ufnel I have sent to his Father who is sutler to the Germans at St
harle.s and Bott I have allowed to inlist in Sir John Johnston's Corps,
^nd I beg to receive Your Excellency's instructions, whether in future Im to pemiit all the Deserters and Loyalists who come in to join that
orps if they chuse it, or whether I am to send them Prisoners to Fort
hambly.

"When Closson and McFarran were sent out upon a Scout before I
»ve them five Guineas each, and as they were now taken from an Advan-
ajreous Contract, I propose giving them the same if you approve of it.

"The other Scouts I have sent out Mr. Johns* excepted are gone by
heir own desire, and there will be no occasion to give them anything."

Haldimand formed a favourable opinion of Meyers when he delivered
us letters and made a verbal report and instructed him to return to St
lohn and await further orders there before returning to New York.

"The bearer Mr. Mires," Haldimand wrote to Powell on June 12 "is

luT\')
'*^^^• "John's until he shall receive my further directions. I intend

hat Mr Jones, Mr Fra.ser. and Mr Defeau shall go with him. You will
)leaae therefore to have them in readiness for that purpose, but I would
lot have their going talked of."

^j,
oldler of Burgoyne'8 army surrendered under the CxinventJon of SaratOKk-The wife of Major Samuel Holland, surveyor general of Quebec.

JThe last Brltiah ffovernor of the province of .New York.
T^leut. Solomon Johns of the I^val Rangers

b«fc«*;l[!^*''"'. 't'*".''
Solomon Johns and Thomas Fraser of the Loval Ranrer. androhii Defo« of the Klng'a Rangers. Defoe had already been employed tn c^rrv^nl ut

LJlV •
f
*"" **" «''<l"«'"t-d with the intervening country in which they h^

i 79?^ u:ei'-t:aVth*eirF^^h''''?;°Vr 1^".'^^ ^^^^ '«•'" ^''^•^•'™' an* uinlelL'^JB 1,^1 Stated that their Father the late John Dofoe served as a captain In the r',irn«

...h h*"JL"r"*rK*'* "" ^"' ''*'^«^^ f^"^"" * 'hat aft..r the l^ace he lef" New VorksrJth h s Family with an Intention of settling In this Province and wa! tal^n Srat StJohns In Lower Canada where he died In the year 1784 • ' ^

f-^-

Wr-^..

7 < ', r ^
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Powell had in fact made a very different proposal for obUinin£ !n-elhgence. which was not approved by Haldimand, who wrote a«ain tourn on July 1.
"••"" w

••I have received your letter of the 27th paat, proposing that two^yahsts should accompany Mr. Devau to the Kenebec. as Devau is sowll acquainted at and with the Route to York I wish to have him employ-
!d with Myers who I only wait the arrival of the Fleet to dispatch—Myntention is that he should take three men with him from St. Johns (Mr
'raser Mr. Devau & Mr. Johns) with whom he will determine upon some
' TL ^^ °S P***li^lu"'*''

^^^ '" ^^^ "^"^^ convenient situation in the
leighbourhood of Albany or SchenecUdy wherein to leave their Dispatch-
es—this done Myers will take forward to New York one of the three,
whoever will answer best), the other two to return immediately to Stohns to wait for further dispatches or to go for those which Mr. Myers
''"J ?u "^i". ^?r^

^''''" Y^^'^ «"^ <*eP««'t in the place appointed,
vhere they will in like manner leave their dispatches for furtherance to
lork by Mr. Myers.

/
"^yth'S"i«ans intelligence will be conveyed with more expedition A.

aiety than by sending the same men quite through to New York My
eason for enriploying two together is in case of accidents or sickness to
lUier, the other can proceed with the charge. It would be still better to
IX upon two places contiguous to each other, least there should be reasons
or abandoning one of them—They should be well provided with Bladders
T some thing of the kind to preserve their papers from wet and they
hould afterwards be well wrapped in Bark,"

By that time Meyers had become impatient at this unexpected delay
ind wrote from Montreal to Captain Robert Mathews, General Haldi-nand s military secretary.

"By the approbation of Brig. General Powell I came here yesterday
vhere I am to remain until I receive orders to go to New York and my de-
ention being very much longer than I expected the money I received is
111 expended, must therefore request His Excellency would order me some

fo^Jn
""* "^^^ ^*^" ** sufficient to support me whilst here & on my

Mathews replied to this letter from Quebec on July 8.

"I have received and laid before His Excellency General Haldimand
^our letter of the 1st In.sUnt. His Excellency, unwilling that you should
jpenence any difficulties while you are waiting for his orders has given
If. Maurer orders to supply you with Ten Guineas—five if you should
i«ve immediate occasion for them and five more when you are setting out
or New York—His Excellency fears you have been a bad (Economist of
he money you have already received, and for your own sake recommends
t to you not to throw away your money at Montreal, which place, except
;ou have an opportunity of living at a French House, you wUl find in-
tinitely more than at St. Johns."

. 7 u »tui ^^uu in
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CAPTAIN JOHN WALDBN MEYERS. LOYALIST PIONEER 15

Mey«n aeeiM to have disregarded this hint as on August 7 he wrota
iffmJn to Mathews from Montreal, stating that he had exix?nded the five
ruineas he had received and asking for another advance. "I wish much to
w ordered off," he remarked.

Haldimand was anxiously awaiting the arrival of the annual fleet of
ransports from England upon which the troops stationed in the province
*ere almost entirely dependent for provisions and clothing. This had been
apected from day to day since the opening of navigation in the St. Law-
^•ce, yet the summer passed without its appearance. The treaty conclud-
i^between France and the rebellious English provinces and the arrival of a
••werful French fleet on the coast had caused a marked change in the con-
NKt of many of the inhabitants of the province of Quebec among whom
•iitious letters and proclamations had been circulated.

Although the "victuallers." as the ships transporting supplies of food
»ere called, arrived on August 19. orders for Meyers were still delayed.

"Mr. Myers begs I would represent to you," Powell wrote to Haldi-
i from St. John on October 6. "that if he did not set out time enough

i»t to his destination before snow falls he should run great risk of be-
r taken prisoner."

Instructions and letters to be delivered at New York were then sent
or Meyers but the date of his departure was not recorded. Letters writ-
»n by Haldimand to Sir Henry Clinton about this time, which may have—Ti entrusted to Meyers, stated that the arrival of the ships with supplies

I relieved his "painful anxiety" on that account but remarked gloomily
he expected a general attack from a French fleet in the next summer,

toi-^**" u°"'^ * ^^'"^ ^^^ ^^'P^ succeed in making their way into the
^tver, he said, "circumstanced as this Province is, there can be little
loubt of their success. The Canadians would Revolt, there are some who
parhaps would not appear in Arms but in every other Respect would

"* the Enemy."

Meyers made the journey in safety, his letters were delivered, and he
fid not return until a year later. Whether the arrangement proposed by
laJdimand for the transmission of correspondence was made is not stated
Urt evidence exists that in the interval he had made more than one journey
I* the vicinity of Albany.

fc,_
^ .̂* meeting of the Board of Commissioners at Albany on the 10th of

•WBnber, 1780, after the examination of a witness, an order was made
terms:

*The Board after receiving information that John Waltimyer, who
rr«quently passes through the country as an express from the enemy cross-
Nthe Hudson River at Hendrick Claws, who lives on the Kinderhook
UMing and that said Claws harbors Waltimyer. It is therefore resolvedMM a letter be wrote to Col. Abraham Van Aylstine requesting him to ap-

snd the said Hendrick Claws and have him brought before us."

A few days later Hendrick Claws was examined and bound over in a
of one hundred pounds.
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Very soon afterwards information was received which caused the

mmissioners to take further action.

"It beinjT suggested to the Board that Simeon Garett, who lives upon
farm formerly occupied by John Waltimyer, has had frequent inter-

jrse with him and harbors him when he passes through the country,

solved in consequence of the said information that the said Simeon
rett be cited to appear before us forthwith."

Garett was brought in and examined. He was then required to give a
nd for one hundred pounds for good conduct and was ordered to repwrt

its of Meyers to Cocksakie in future.

Meyers was then on his way through New York to Canada and evad-

all efforts to intercept him. His arrival at St. John was reported on
ivember 25, 1780 by Colonel Barry St. Leger, who had succeeded Gen-
ii Powell in command of that place.

"Capt. Myres of Roger's with one McCarty and five recruits arrived

re la.st night," he wrote. "Myres left New York the 11th of October,

ngs no dispatches nor any thing of consequence."

McCarty had come from Connecticut, and reported that he had been
lommed that a British force had occupied Rhode Island. According to

1 own account he had suffered much for his loyalty. He "was a whole
ir in pri.son at Poughkeepsie & in the month of June 78 was lodged in

! City hall of Albany twenty five days in Irons on the flat of his back
the Direction of General John Stark And at West point he was in fet-

•8 of Iron weighing thirty two Pounds for the Space of two Months,
n he was tried for his life and condemned to die; he was brought to

i place of execution, the Grave & Coffin prepared and a Rope fixed

jnd his Neck twice, then in the Month of August 80 he was twice Whip-
J & several times confined at Fishkill & Peekskill."*

Meyers him.'^elf announced his return in an undated letter to Mathewi
)m St. John, received by him on December 13.

"I beg leave to acquaint His Excellency of my arrival here the 24th
»vember in thirty-eight days from New York with five recruits in order
join Major Rogers,' having obtained a warrant from Colo. Rogers* by
! advice of many Gentlemen, and thinking I will be of greater service

Government here than in New York and more to my own satisfaction,

eaigned my Warrant in Colo. Ludlow's Regiment and came through
re being well persuaded His Excellency would approve of my Conduct
d allow me a Support till I could raise my Complement of men.

'I have engaged the greatest part of a Company in the Colonies and

'Petition to Lord Dorchester, 10th August. 1789.
'Major James Hugers, who commanded the battalion of King's Rangers being organ-

1 at St. John.
*Lleut. Colonel Robert Rogers, who had been authorized to recruit a reslmaat of

t battalions of rangers at tbc city of New York.

^i^-f-^ .•::.
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CAPTAIN JOHN WALDBN MEYERS, LOYALIST PIONEER 17

xpect to bring them in next Spring as early aa the season will admit be-ag so late when I came and the Country so Alarmed I could not attempt
» Dring them with me.

II "^i**!^ ^^. * ^^**^' '^^^ New York a few days before I left that
lace with dispatehes for Canada which I understood was to return im-
iwliately I took no dispatehes, having occasion to make some stay in theountry to recruit men for the King's Rangers.

"Beg you will lay this before His Excellency General Haldimand."
His movements still received some attention from the Commission-

rs at Albany. An entry in their minutes on the 16th January, 1781 re-orda the request of three men "to be discharged from that part of their.«»gnizance requiring their appearance at the next Supreme Court and
Kat they would engage to make known to the Board whenever John Walti-
lyer shall again come into that part of the country in which they reside,nd this request being taken into consideration, resolved that they be dis-narged accordingly. •'

t Zhl ^^A ""/ r^'^J" *^f
'^^"^^'' °^ 1780-1781 in the neighbourhood of

L. V/ ^'^e Pt^iP ain was exceptionally heavy and blocked theMds and forest paths leading into New York and Vermont so effectively

'rpnrhTnl".L K T^ VlH^^^^
remove, the danger of an invasion by a

^^J u ^^'^ ^" ^'^*"^' ^"^ ^^'^^ extensive preparations had been
•ported. It also made scouting very difficult and checked recruiting

.pIhI; f

"'•S^^^.^ery .strongly that these .services should be resumed at

prU 12
^ Mathews wrote on this subject to St. Leger on

"The Commander in Chief wishes me to acquaint you that as the™ r?^f^"^^^
"""^ T?f ^"^ compleat the Provincial Corps they will be

pphcation to depart without loss of Time, first satisfying you that the

.^nl'n.fr^u^^'^f'^.u "^^"^P^^""^' ^"^^ ^'^ ^^^ n'-^'^^"^ season pre.senta

L2. -L rll?
'^' ^ ^^""'^ marching, the Genl. desires you will affordh«i any little assisUnce in your power by Bateaux or otherwise that

y^f the Batl^iuj^^"
'" " °^' ^^'"^ ^''°^^'' P'"^^^"^'^"^ ^o^ the Secur-

npriff^n'"^.
this letter was received Meyers had taken his departure under

pecial instructions from Haldimand. the exact terms of which are not

vT/"i.^';
intention of renewing his quest for recruiU in the vicin-

UlrS'V.
^'^ '^•'"^^"ce- He was accompanied for .some distance by•ichard Ferguson, a loyalist from Fort Edward, acting as his guide onn unfamiliar route. Major Christopher Carleton. commanding at Isleux Noix. announced this in a letter to Mathews on April 24.

.n/,^' lE^M*''" Y"^^. ** ^^'' P««^ '««t night. He reports that he

*v« «^r r'- t^w" '° ^f'^^tr"' ^^^""^ ^^' ^'- Fergu.son. remained 17

TJflL ^\. ^^^"k^".''^^ '" "^^'^^ *'"^« 't is certain he must have
01 Mie in, aa had he been taken it would have been known all over the
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For^^^'V^^^^!!!
^'^\*>«''eved to be on his way to the city of New YorkFerguson brought in thirteen recruits.

"•

Meyers evidently found that the mission on which he was emnlovpHw*s more difficult and dangerous than he expected as he dTd not re?u^for nearly three months. He seems to have concealed him^Plf fr.i. k
JJ.Uon until the end of May. On June 2 WiS DewitTp^^^^^^
the Commissioners at A bany and informed th^m «•>,„ V -.l
from Philadelphia to Kinderh'^okRrdaZutS miles froT^ihfr". "T

^^^
t*ken prisoner by Hans Waltimver who «ffpr nif u^^

^'^^ ^* '^'^

.nd asking him 1 number of'^Son^'g^avfhTmts'lT^^^^^^^^^^
^"^^ ^'"'^

This statement was considered of so much imnortnnno !,„ i

followed to apprehend the said Har^altimeyer'' '
""""' '^'^^ "^^^ ^

Next day the Commissioners resolved that "Ensign Herwio- wifh hi-Mirty of men go to Captain Woodwards on KinderhSk Rn«^ »^ !l•emam until joined by William Dewitt, who will dire^ thp^l.v,
^^"^

Xreher""^^'^ ^ '''-^^ '^ ^^^^^^y^r^"^^^^^^

On June 4, Colonel Kilian Van Ren.s.salear ramp K«f^^« i. /-

-he record on Ihe follow in" day sLte, that "^ .1^'
troubesome fellow.

«ob Kidney i, ordered to bring him tefZ^^'Kd/' "' '" "" "'""

i» .lInf'!n^l,T''lf
""''

'K^'^'' •" "«"'«* "y knowledge of Meyer, hav
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CAPTAIN JOHN WALDE^^ MEYERS. LOYALIST PIONEER 19

His arrival at St. John was reported by Colonel St. Leger in a letter
> Mathews on June 22.

"Mr. Myers of Rogers' Corps is returned with Fifteen Recruits: as
e informed me that His Excellency had entrusted him with Bu.siness of
nether nature & wishing to be the Bearer and expositor of it himself, I

ave given him leave to go down. I refer His Excellency to him likewise
or his reasons for bringing Four Militia officers Prisoners on the recom-
lendation of & at the instance of the Loyal Inhabitants of the neighbour-
ood where he took them. It seems these People had been very active in
ppre.ssing & persecuting the Friends of Government, & their removal was
thing they much wished ; at the same time he made Pri.soners of Sixteen

thera. part Friends & part Rebels, but dismissed them when he had
>rought them to a distance they cou'd do him no harm."

His recruits were an odd lot of men picked up here and there in his
wanderings. One of them came from Albany, three were from New City,
hree were from Niskayuna, two joined him at Ballstown, two were de-
lerters from the French Regiment of Deux Ponts, one was a soldier of
he 62nd Regiment, who had been taken prisoner and escaped.

His conduct received the full approval of the governor after an inter-
iew at Quebec, as Mathews wrote to Colonel St. Leger on June 28.

"His Excellency the Commander in Chief having thought fit to give
he Bearer hereof, Mr. Myers, leave to inlist any number of men he shall
» able to procure to serve in this Province & upon the Frontiers thereof,
iither as Independent or hereafter to be attached to whatever Corps His
Excellency shall direct I am commanded to signify to you the General's de-
»re that the men he last brought in, be considered as belonging to him.
Drders will be sent to the Quarter Master General for the Cloathing of
them, & they are to [do] duty in common with other Loyalists. Mr. Myers
will transmit to Major Nairne a Quarterly Sub[si.stenlce Account for the
Payment of his men & has Permi.ssion to appoint a Serjeant & Corporal
for the better management of them."

A month earlier Philip Lansing, late sheriff of Charlotte County in
New York, but then an officer in Sir John Johnson's regiment had suggest-
ed the capture of General Philip Schuyler at his house in a suburb of Al-
bany. Meyers was consulted and readily undertook this hazardous task.
After conferring with Dr. George Smyth, one of his principal agents for
secret service, who had lived in that town for several years in intimate re-
lations with Schuyler, Haldimand gave careful instructions to St. Leger.

^ "In consequence of information given to me by Mr. Smyth, the Bear-
er, he wrote on July 5, "I have thought it expedient to send into the neigh-
twurhood of Albany at the same time several .scouts to procure Intelligence
and if It can be effected to carry off some of the most inveterate and activi-
Lasers in Rebellion, by whose means it is chieflv supposed in that Quart
•rthat the facility of conveying Intelligence to this Province is much nmpided— I have desired that he would consult with Capt. Sherwood, mui
that they will maturely consider every circumstance attending thin mt\

.^-y.
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v'hich their mutual knowledg-e of the Country and People render them very
apable of doinK. they will make choice of such Persons in whose fidelity
i cour««« they can depend, distributing them in the several Parties ac-
ording to their knowledge of the different Routes. About 36 men will be
vanted for this Service, and as well because I think it would be difficult
o procure that number every way fit amongst the Corps of Loyalists at
it. Johns as that active good marchers from the Regular troops will bet-
er answer the purpose—you will please to furnish whatever number shall
)e thought necessary, who must put themselves entirely under the direct-
ons of their Leaders, two of which will of course be appointed to each
Party, or perhaps more: this you will entirely accomodate to the wants
Arhich will be represented to you by Captain Sherwood, the soldiers must
lot be in uniforms. & you will please to furnish the parties with written
nstructions as usual. I need not observe to you that the success of this
indertaking will depend chiefly upon Secrecy which must be recommend-
ed in the most pressing Terms to those who from necessity, it must be
:ommunicated to, & they must be strictly forbidden (which I hope Scouts
it all times are) to carry Private Letters upon any Consideration what-
;ver, or attempt Recruiting while on this service."

Mathews wrote on the same subject to Captain Justus Sherwood.

"Mr. Smyth, who will deliver this letter to you, having laid before His
Rxcellency the Commander in Chief the names of several persons, the
•ost obnoxious to the friend.s of Government in the neighbourhood of Al-
bany, and the most zealous supporters of Rebellion, whom he thinks it is
[irobable by small parties to carry off—His Excellency persuaded of the
?ood effects this stroke would have, is Desirous it should be immediately
undertaken, and has sent Mr. Smyth to consult with you upon the means
most eligible to effect it. Its success will entirely depend upon a prudent
choice of the men to be employed and profound Secrecy

—

"The former is left entirely to you and Mr. Smyth, His Excellency be-
ing satisfied of your zeal for the King's service, & your ability in execut-
ing it

—

"Lieut. Colonel St. Leger will furnish you with as many active good
Marchers from the Troops as you shall require if you should think them
proper for this Service, they will have orders implicitly to follow the
Directions they shall Receive from the Persons appointed'to Conduct the
Parties, you will probably think two or three Loyalists necessary with
each in proportion to the strength of the Parties.

"The General wishes this to be carried into execution with all poss-
ible Dispatch, as the capture of one Man, now that their Councils and Com-
mittees are in agitation may be of infinite Consequence."

St. Leger delegated the execution of the project entirely to Captain
Sherwood in a letter on July 22, probably after a personal consultation.

"From the strongest Conviction of your zeal for the Service and Abil-
ities to form schemes for the furtherance of it, I leave to your discretion

'^'.
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sending out Parties as you shall think expedient, without the tedious
ity of a previous communication with me, having often seen the best

in'd plans fail by being too long delayed.

"I likewise enclose the copy of an order I have sent to Captain Wood
t Point au Fer to furnish such men as you may think most peculiarly suit-

"l from local knowledge, or other talents, for the execution of the differ-
Services you are intrusted with. My arms enclos'd in your requisition

rfl be Captain Wood's Warrant."

Eight small parties were sent out by different routes, each having a
pecial task allotted to it. The leaders of these parties agreed that "no at-
\ should be made before the 31st July, which was supposed to be about

Im time the most distant ones would be at their destinations, and as by
hi« means the alarm being so general and extensive the Enemy would be
o distracted that their measures must necessarily be confused and very
II directed."

St. Leger reported that regular soldiers had been mixed with these
larties much to their leaders' satisfaction.

The party commanded by Meyers had the most important task to exe-
ute but was discovered and an alarm spread as soon as it arrived in the
eighbourhood of Albany.

On July 30, Jellis Legrange was brought before the Commissioners
nder arrest and informed them that "Hans Waltimyer is lately come
rom Canada and that he has brought despatches for some persons in this
ity and that he yesterday was in town with them." A resolution was pass-
d instructing Legrange to "make what further discovery he can and that
his board will in that case use its influence with the Supreme Court to
)rocure his release from further confinement." Next day Legrange report-
!d that "Joe Bettis and young Fagler were joining Meyers."

The alarm spread with great rapidity and finding that the inhabit-
ints in general were much excited, several of the parties retired hastily
aking with them some prisoners but not the men they had been instructed
o capture. On August 11, St. Leger reported that three of the parties sent
lut had returned to St. John and transmitted their accounts of their jour-
neys.

Six days later he reported the return of Meyers, who had resolutely
remained in concealment until he found a more favourable opportunity of
aking General Schuyler.

"Myers arriv'd this morning with his Party, which was too small to
E'ffect his purpose, Schyler's Hou.se being too large to be invested by a few
men, by which means he escaped by a back window. The attack and defence
>f the House was bloody and obstinate on both sides. When the doors were
forced the Servants fought till they were all wounded or disarm'd, the up-
roar of Mrs. Schyler and the cries of the children obliged them to rctir*
with their two prisoners, being the only persons that cou'd be moved ••
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ccount of their wounds ; two men of the 34th were slightly wounded. His
Izcellency shall have by Saturday's Post Myers own account."

Meyers wrote his report next day.

"I arrived in the neighbourhood of Albany the 29th of July, where I
emained till the 7th of Autrust between 7 and 9 o'clock at night when I
ittempted to Capture my object but having two Doors to Brake through
lefore I could enter the apartment he was in, and not having a sufficient
lumber of men to surround the house he made his escape out of a window,
he Gentry I had planted at the Door said he heard two pistols fired after
le made his escape towards the town which I supposed to be to alarm the
own. After I entered the hou.se I met with an opposition of seven men in
vhich a Carnage insued which lasted near a Quarter of an Hour, in which
and my party killed one and wounded two, and took two prisoners and
he other two made their escape. After which I consulted my retreat which
immediately pursued and arrived at St. Johns the 16th Augu.st with my

Mtfty and two prisoners.

"The reason of my lying from the 29th July to the 7th of August was
>n account of Mr. Batys being discovered and the rebels being in search
>f him, I thought proper to ly by till the rout was over before I made my
ittempt." '

Joseph Bettis. who accompanied him was an active loyalist scout, who
vaa captured soon afterward.s and hanged by the enemy as a spy. Family
radition stated that in this expedition Meyers for some time waa conceal-
id in a cave.

Sergeant Wilson, who commanded another party instructed to inter-
»pt mail-carriers, remained out .several days later and reported that he
heard that Genl Schuyler had been attacked by a British party on which

^ f"t an inhabitant to Albany to know of the truth by which he learnt
that Capt. Myers had broke into Schuyler's hou.se with a few men, that
Schuyler up Chamber fir'd two pi.stols out of a window and call'd out for
\\\n Guards to surround the hou.se and take the Ra.scals while they were all
in on which C. Myers & Party took some silver Plate, two or three of
Schuyler's servants and left the house."

General Schuyler's own account of the attempt to capture him is given

us' \1%\
^''''^'"°'' ^^'''^^ ^''"*°"' ^""^ »^ Albany on the 9th of Aug-

»« JIV^^
British in Canada are not ashamed to employ their adherents

to steal avvay individuals out of the Country, and even to offer rewards foriome particular persons. On the 29th ult. I was informed for the first timekKat parties were urking about the place to carry me off, and in the courseOf the last week this was confirmed by the Commissioners for detecting

fJ^CanL^n"; K •'l{°""?i'"J?
*''^^" }° ^""'^^ C'""^" by «» P*"on escaped

\rZu\A^A ^ ^°'° McKinstry from Saratoga, by others whose na^w
wS ^"*^^?u"'/.'' ^^V^ ^° "^'^^ «^«"'^ tb'« 'etter miscarry, some ofwhich^asaured me that two hundred guineas had been promised tor deliver-
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This repeated information induced me to Uke measures to prevent aorpnse My Gates and outward doors in the rear of my house were clased
ft secured at sunset, and four white men and two blacks were armed But
for this precaution and the bravery of the men I would have been carried
off in the evening of the 7th instant, when a cerUin Captain Myer. former-
ly of this county, now of Tryon rangers, at the head of eighteen or twenty
men, came to the gate of my close back yard, and being refused admittance
immediately began to force it, which they accomplished, entered the kit-
chen, and proceeded into the back hall before they were met by the menwho had gone for their arms, and who made a gallant opposition, which
afforded me time to get out of my front hall and to gain my bed room
where my arms were depasited, by which time they had taken two of the
men. wounded the third, and obliged the fourth to seek shelter together
with the negroes in the cellar. Some of the party then attempted to sur-round the house, whilst others entered it. Those in the quarter exposed tomy fire, retired on the first discharge, altho I repeated my fire frequently

I

to alarm the town.

i "In the mean time Myers with some of the party had got upstairs in-
to the saloon leading to the bedroom, but retired with precipitation on
hearing me call to the citizens to hasten up and surround the house But
tho the citizens made all possible dispatch to come to my relief and that
their approach was one means of my safety, yet they came too late, the
party had carried off the two prisoners and some of my plate, and tho pur-
sued were not overtaken. General Clinton immediately ordered a party of
troops to my aid. but as they were more remote than the citizens they
could not consequently come up in time to find the enemy. He has left such
a guard for me that if these kidnapping Gentry should venture on a second
atUck they will not be able to retire with impunity.

,

"T>»e party that carried off John Bleecker, E.sqr., was secured by some
peop e on the Grants who went in pursuit of them. It was commanded byone Howard- who had his orders in writing from Colo. St. Leger com-

hin" Howard "
'^°^"'^'

^ ^''^""^ ^^^ Vermonters have [hanged] or will

The Commissioners were stimulated to unusual activity by this bold
inroad upon the suburbs of the capital of the State. An entry in their min-
utes on August 8 stated that "an attempt having been made la.st night byone Hans Waltimyer and a party of men to carry off General Schuyler and
it appearing probable that he will endeavour to e.scape by way of the NiaUgeune Road, It is therefore resolved that a letter be wrote to Co! PhilioSchuyler requesting him to detach Capt. Levinus Lansingh's Company to
tfte VVothonyct road and there remain untill tomorrow morning and thathe dispose of the remainder of his men in such a way as he may judge btmt
to intercept the said Waltimyer and his party.

•Lwit Mathew Howard of the I^yal Rangwa. He waii UnpriMn^d in th« e
»« Beunlngton. from which he whh taken out to be hanged a rope waad hla neck and he was drawn up three tliuea and nearly atranciad Ha wi
b«ck to the (aol, from which h« eTentually made hU escape
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"Resolved that a letter be wrote to Col. J. H. Beekman at Schodack to
der out a party of his rejriment to gruard the shore from Kinderhook
uck to Schodack in case Waltimyer may attempt to cross the river."

James Dunneway was examined and stated that he had been taken to
woods by three men and sworn to secrecy. Jellis Legranj?e, who was

li in prison informed the commissioners that William Empie and Ter-
jiee Smyth, a son of Dr. George Smyth, also impri.soned with him, had
liid that Waltimyer had delivered letters in town. Empie and Smj-th were
len questioned but refused to answer and were sent back to prison.

When the Commissioners met next day their investigations were con-
imed and noted in their minutes in the following terms.

"It appears to this board from sundry circumstances that Major Reed
,

was privy to that attempt to carry off Gen. Schuyler by Hans
Waltimyer and as it is suspected that Major Reed carries on a correspond-
ice with several people in Canada, Be it therefore resolved that applica-
on be made to Gen. Clinton for a party of men to go and apprehend him,
id that Mr. D. Fonda, one of the members of this Board go with them for
le purpose of searching his home for treasonable papers.

"The Board having great reason to think that Hans Waltimyer, who
few days ago was in town with letters from Canada, has been at the
puse of Ivy Chambers in this citv and it being the opinion of the Board
lat by seaching the house of Ivy Chambers, papers might be found, there-
pre resolved that Mr. Stringer and Mr. Doan go to the house of Ivy
hambers and make search for the same.

I "It appears to this Board that two young men living on the Nista-
Uene Road have joined Waltimyer's party and as.sisted in the attempt to
ike Gen. Schuyler, therefore resolved a warrant be made out against

Thomas Reed appeared and was allowed to go free on giving sureties,
) appear again. The Commissioners were evidently groping vaguely for
iformation.

I Haldimand was considerably disappointed by the failure of these
aids to accomplish their purpose, as Mathews confessed in a letter to St.
jeger.

"The General." he wrote, "is apprehensive that the alarm occa.««ioned
the country by the late unsuccesful attempt will be productive of many

nconveniencies to our scouts & mes.sengers & prevent a communication
rith our Friends in that Quarter, as well as increase their Persecution."

!
Meyers was on the contrary undismayed by this apparent danger and

rfered almost immediately in a letter received by Mathews on August 22
> make another attempt in a more remote part of the enemy's country.

"Whereas all His Majesties subjects that have been Suspected, that
welt on the north side of the Mohauque River, have been Disinherreted
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)y the Rebels, & put to the Gratest Distress, I shall, if His Excellency shall
think proper to grant me a party of men, exert myself to the best of My
Experience to bring of those Ringleading incendiaries, Who are the Cause
i>f such inhuman Acts."

I Immediately after his return from Quebec in the beginning of July
he had written from St. John's to Mathews respecting the quarters for the
recruits he had enlisted.

"I arrived here the 30th ultimo and waited on Colonel St. Leger next
norning with your Letter. Yesterday [July 7] Colonel St. Leger put in
orders that my men should be soperate from Col. Robert Rogers Corps.

"His Excellency de.sirod mo to have Hutts for the men. I mentioned it
to Col. St. Leger. he told me that there was room enough in the Barracks.
As it was Hi.s Excellency's desire that Huts should be built for the men I
should be glad there was a Letter .sent to Col. St. Leger about it. Mr. Miller,
I volunteer in Major Rogers Corps, is arrived here from Balls Town. He
tells me all the inhabitants there are ordered to the S side of the Mohawk
River. Captn. White still keeps the Guard there.

"He likewi.se tells me that 200 of the Rebells were in pursuit of me
ind followed me as far as Saconoaga River. They were only Seven Hours
later than me."

I Then on Augu.st 21 Meyers laid an angry complaint against an offic-
er of Butler's Rangers, who was in fact a nephew of Colonel Butler, for the
alleged ill treatment of his recruiting .sergeant, as.serting that an effort
iiad been made to compel men enli.sted by him to join that regiment, which
throws unplea.sant light upon the quarrels between competing loyalist re-
cruiting agents.

"I would beg leave to Repre.sent to His Excellency the abusive treat-
ment Serjeant Smith of my Company met with from John Stonor and Stota
JStaatsl Springsteen Pilots belonging to Colonel Butler and Lieutenant
Bradt of the .same Corps, the afore mentioned Serjeant Smith having rais-
ed a number of Recruits for me. but being intercepted by the Rebel Scouts
that ob.structed his way to Lake Champlain, falling in with these men,
traveling with them three days, in which time they marched but about
thirty miles, by Rea.son of the Badne.ss of the weather, when Serjeant
Smith and his men thought fit to shift their course again .so as to try for
Lake Champlain, which he proceeded to do but was immediately pursued
by aforementioned Pilots and made a Pri.soner by them, by which they all
marched on with thase to the Shemung River when Stott Spring.steen left
them and went to Niagara to get provisions and to meet them on their way,
md upon his Return met them at the Gene.s.see, an officer. Lieutenant
Bradt commanding the battoo, this officer demanded of the Pilots if tKea*
men of Serjeant Smiths voluntaryly gave in their names to draw provi*-
ions under Colonel Butler, the Pilots .said they did, upon which S«rJMBl
Smith who enlisted the men, said they did not, but that their ni
fiven up without his or their orders, upon which Lieutenant Bnitfl
upon himself to abuse Serjeant Smith both with words and blows.
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•ailing Captain Meyers, saying that he was a Damned Rascal, and had sold
Tien at New York, which he said he could prove and that Captain Meyers
tared not shew his face there again, also threatening Captain Meyers that
ie would kick and abuse him in the same manner if he was there, saying
at he would fight him with Sword and Pistol, likewise threatening to
ive the men belonging to Serjeant Smith to Perish in the woods if they
)uld not Enlist with them, he not daring to fulfil his malicious word*
linst Serjeant Smith, next day asked the men if they had enlisted with

tt Smith, they told him they had, upon which Lieutenant Bradt said
light come out, but did not let them have their equal share of pro-
^ with their men, confining them to scant allowance while they of

tieir own took as they pleased, and finally delivered to Serjeant Smith a
Kebf I Prisoner at Niagara."

Staats Springsteen was an expert guide and woodsman, who served
years and seven months in Butler's Rangers and, according to his
count, conducted at various times nearly one hundred men to Ni-

ira to join that regiment. John Stoner, his companion, was almost equal-
., noted for his activity in recruiting.

The governor's secretary answered both letters from Meyers on Aug-
Iust23.

"I am favored with your letters of the 18th and 2l8t instant and have
f ^'d them before His Excellency the Commander in Chief, who has direct-

me to acquaint you that he is satisfied you did your utmost to succeed
in your late attempt.

"Colonel Butler will be written to upon the subject of the men carried
to Niagara, who were engaged by your .serjeant, and if it can be made to

that they were really engaged by you they will be reclaimed. The
il desires I would acquaint you that the Excursion you proposed to-

wards the Mohawk River cannot at present be undertaken."

Haldimand himself wrote on the subject of his complaint to General
Watson Powell, then in command at Niagara.

"Enclosed is a repre.sentation of a Captain Myers, a most active and
zealous partisan, who on a former occasion had a number of Recruits taken
away by the same gentleman of who.se treatment he complains, and who
was lately promoted to a Company in Lieut. Col. Butler's Rangers.

"Please to issue such orders as will prevent anything of the kind in
future and let Col. Butler represent to Mr. Brat the impropriety of his
Conduct."

This promptly elicited a temperate explanation from Captain Andrew
Bradt, which seems to have ended the controversy, as the men in dispute
had been sent down to join Meyers.

"I am not a little surprised," he wrote, "at reading a Capt. Meyers'
Letter to Captain Mathews on an information given him by a Serjeant
Smith, who came in with a Recruiting Party of the Rangers,
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"The whole of his information is an untruth.

'7
n

"I was sent by Lieut. Colonel Butler's orders with a party of men in

)ateau to Genesea River to Bring in a Party and a number of Recruits for

he Rangers, prior to my leaving this, I had heard there was a difference

)etween one Smith and the Recruiting Party of the Rangers, and that

[Smith was made a Prisoner for attempting to desert from the Party with

:hemen he had consented should inlist with Springsteen and Stoner, which

[ well knew was not to be determined by me. On my arrival I gave to all

the Party and Recruits whatever Provisions were sent by me for that pur-

pose equally and when they were out. I borrowed from the men that came

with me from Niagara what Provisions they could spare and what I took

from my own.

"I likewise gave them so far from telling any of them that they should

not have Provisions unles.s they joined the Rangers—that I assured them,

one or two mentioning it, that it was by no means the case.

"I did a.sk one of the recruits, merely for information, whether they

had realy agreed with the recruiting party of the Rangers to join the

Corps, they told me they had agreed to do so, and that Smith had consent-

ed thereto, and that Springsteen and Stoner would not permit Smith and

the eight recruits to go with them on any other footing.

"Immediately to my great surprise this Smith steps up between me
and the recruit, and clasps his hands on each side of him, and in a very

impertinent manner told me, to let those men alone, that they were his

—

I then asked him if he knew who he was sjjeaking to, and desired him to

behave better and hold hi.s tongue or I should be under the necessity of

making him—he returned for answer he well knew who he spoke to, and

would not hold his tongue, and put me in defiance, on this I could not re-

frain [from] striking him, he was on this quiet and I had no further to say

to him.

"As for Smith charging me with speaking of Captain Myers is the

most extraordinary charge I ever heard— I never knew or heard of such a

man living as Captain Myers till then, therefore could not and in truth did

not make use of any of the language which Smith so falsely mentions

—

"I was icrnorant of Captain Myers ever having been recruiting to the

southward till this morning I sent for Stoner and Springsteen, who say

that they could prove that he Captain Meyers rot a <r\iinea a man for Re-

cruits he brought into New York nr words to that effect.

"Sfonor and Sprinesto'^n's affidavit before Colonel Johnson will shew

**"\t Smith had con.«?ented to those men joining the Rangers—T am told the

T^n.nson General Powell .sent them down was that Smith after he had on- >

H thrm for Major Rodgers could not give them up—.After mv arrival

Crne-^oa River I found that Smith was r-n.siderpd as p Prisonrr. mm*

Srought him in and mentioned *Y.o sa^r- ' ? C n-r J Po^vc'l who dir»-t**l »
Ig send hipi to \Yr "r..":! ]> r; e.
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"I therefore expect that Smith will be punished for so falsely ex-

h]ibiting charges against me in order to prevent others from presuming
do the same again."

A letter from Major John Nairne of the 84th regiment, who had been

nstructed to muster the newly recruited loyalists, written at Vercheres on
September 6, showed that Meyers had made but moderate progress in re-

bmiting his company.

1 "I have yesterday received from Mr. John W. Meyers returns of men
M has enlisted for an Independent Company to be under his Command. He
l^turned himself at thirty pounds army pay pr. muster beginning the 25th

April last, between that and the 24th June he returns for pay one corporal

and eleven private men, and for the last muster for one serjeant, one corp-

oral, one drummer, and twenty private men.

"He likewise charges bounty money for twenty men at five Dollars

for each man. I have advanced him forty pounds Curr'y to Acc't till the

subsistence for himself and men can be included in the next General Acc't

ifor the Royalists and beg to be informed what subsistence Mr. Meyers is

ito be allowed for himself pr. muster and for what period, likewise if the

jCharge for his men's Levee money is to be allowed, and if His Excellency

has any further directions to give me relative to that Gentleman."

About the same time Captain Moses Harris, a prisoner of war, who
had been permitted to return to Albany on parole, informed Governor
Clinton that "all the people in Hicks Hollow [in Dutchess County] except
4 families had inlisted with Jno. Walter Myer and sworn in the British

service."

Meyers had then become solicitous to continue his quest for recruits,

which could only be conducted in the country of the enemy at considerable

ruk and expense.

"I am sorry to trouble you so often," he said in a letter to Mathews
from St. John's on September 8, but the service for Government and the

eompletion of my company obliges me to do it.

"I had but one opportunity to go into the Colonies to recruit, which
was early this Spring and the only opportunity to do anything for myself.

I therefore beg His Excellency will be pleased to grant me the liberty of
going myself or sending my serj't and three men into the Colonies to re-

cruit for my Company.

"I beg His Excellency will be pleased to inform me how to act respect-

ing the three men sent for to Quebec, as I have been to some Expence in

the Colonies for provisions and for necessaries since they came in here.

"I have seen Major Jessup this morning concerning a Ostrander and
aix men which he represented to His Excellency that I had clandestinely
persuaded to join my company by promising them two shillings and six

pence pr day, and [he] now says he was induced by wrong information to
represent it to His Excellency.

• P4
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•*With sorrow and surprise I wonder that any Gentleman would

omble His Excellency with such frivolous and groundless complaints."

A week later Colonel St. Leger reported with some sarcasm that Jes-
complaint against Meyers had been withdrawn.k
Agreeable to His Excellency's Commands I call'd upon Mr. Edward

efltup to support his charge against Mr. Myers for the seduction of some
f his Recruits by means of one Ostrander, when he confe.ss'd that the af-
tir was taken up to hastily, and [he] was led into an error by misinfor-
uttion. Your Gothick appeals to cold iron, if in any manner justifiable,

; wou'd be among some provincial officers of a certain .stamp, if it did not
uJce them honester, it wou'd be a means at least of making them better
red to one another. Mr. Jessup has made I'amende honorable and the
usine.ss is done away."

After some days consideration Haldimand consented to approve the
pplication made by Meyers with .some reserve, thinking perhaps that the
isk of recruiting in person would be too great.

"In answer to your letter of the 8th Instant," Mathews wrote on
leptember 17, "I am commanded to acquaint you, that you have His Ex-
cellency the Commander in Chief's permi.ssion to send your serjeant to the
polonies to Recruit, but you are not to go yourself until you shall receive
urther orders—you will of course make application to Lieut. Colonel St.
^eger, as all under his command do, before you .send out your party, that
le may be satisfied in Regard to the Propriety of their Route, Loyalty,
kc., for which you will be answerable.

"The three men you .sent down are not to be entertained upon your
Jgt. Whatever Expence you have been at for them will be repaid to you."

Meyers had reported the theft of silverware from Schuyler's house by
wme of the soldiers in his party and apparently propo.sed its recovery and
""'titution. Haldimand was much vexed and certainly embarra.s.sed by this

lie, as he desired to conceal the fact that he had authorized that attack.

L"Inclo.sed is a letter from Mr. Meyers," Mathews wrote on August 30
Dr. Smyth. "The General approves much of the Plate being returned by

the above mentioned opportunity and with it a letter from Myers, which
it will be neces.sary that you or Captain Sherwood should Dictate, & by
which it should not appear that the General knew of or directed that at-
tanpt, but that being on a Scout, it was undertaken by himself with a view
ko rid the Country of Persecution and delusion by taking him Prisoner

—

that his Life had often been in his Power, but that he scorned to take it,

and .still more to plunder his Effects which had been done without hia
knowledge. Sec."

Late in September very important secret letters from Haldimand.
addressed to Sir Henry Clinton at New York, dealing with the negoU»>
Uons then in progress with envoys from Vermont, were sent to St. Li«w
with instructions to have them forwarded by a trusty messenger overland.
Meyers was chosen by him as the person best qualified to perform
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ervice and they were actually taken by him as far as Point au Fer, th«
nost advanced British outpost on Lake Champlain, where he was disabled
rom going further by an attack of malaria.

"His Excellency's express by Lt. Hamilton was immediately dispatch-
id by Captain Myers, who finding himself feverish on his arrival at Point
lU Fer judged it hazardous to proceed," St. Leger wrote to Mathews on
>eptember 29.

"De Veaux has been sent in his stead, a man perfectly acquainted with
he Country, and whose address upon such business has been tried."

The task of recovering Schuyler's stolen silver was found to be dif-
knlt.

"I write by His Excellency's order to Mr. Meyers," Mathews said in
I letter to Smyth on October 4, "to make every possible Inquiry for the
lecovery of Mr. Schuyler's Plate, in the mean time he is by Capt. Brunson
return the Spoons."

"I delivered your letter to CapUin Myers," Smyth replied on October
1. "I communicated to him that part of mine respecting Mr. Schuyler's
late. He says it is impossible to collect more of the Plate than what he has
[•'ready done, as the Soldiers has sold it in different parts of the Province.
The spoon.s he proposes to send by the New York Flag with such a Letter
.0 Mr. Schuyler as you formerly advised, a copy of which I shall do myself
iie pleasure to inclose in my next."

Soon after General Schuyler himself began a correspondence with
<^lonel St. Leger requesting the liberation of the two prisoners taken in
\aa house.

"When Capt. Waltermyer made his attempt on my House in August
last," he wrote, "he carried into captivity John Tubbs, a Citizen, who re-
lided with me in quality of an overseer and Coakley a Private in Van
Schaick's Continental regiment. I am persuaded it will not prejudice them
in your mind to declare that I deem myself indebted to their exertions for
by preservation; under this obligation I shou'd be inexcusable if I neg-
lected to sollicit their release, & shall deem it a personal favor conferred
on me if by your intervention they shall be liberated and sent hither as
soon as may be. Major General Lord Sterling, who now commands this de-

ment, ha.s l)crn so obliging as to authorise me to promise that two Brit-
Prisoners will be sent in return."

His letter was transmitted
litely with iiis own hand.

to Haldimand, who answered it most

"I had pT J^ularly directed that your Servants should be of the num-
sent ovc i - Champlnin but by mistake of the Commissary they

have been sLI.ixd on Loard a vessel for Salem."
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Some time in October a much belated flag of truce had come to Crown
i from Albany, having under its escort the Reverend John Stuart and
It fifty other persons, mostly women and children belonging to the
ies of refugee loyalists then in Canada, who had been long held in
nement as hostages for the intimidation of their relatives. An equal

iber of similar prisoners from the State of New York had been releas-
in exchange. Meyers had recovered from his illness and his next letter
Mathews was written at St. John's on November 21.

"When the New York Flag was over at the Carleton," he said, "I
ht proper to send a letter to General Schuyler, a copy of which I in-
you. Before the Boat which carried my letter to the Flag reached the

leton the Flag was discharg'd and my letter fell into the hands of Col.
Leger. A few days after another Flag arrived from New York State.
the CoL did not think proper to send what I wrote. I am sorry this
happen'd Contrary to my wishes, as I would be happy in complying

I any commands His Excellency would be pleased to lay on me, and
hich would be sooner Comply'd with did not a search after more of the
lite delay it. I fear it will be impossible to collect more than what I have
my hands of the Plate.

"I am always obedient and willing to execute any Commands Commit-
id to my chargd with punctuality and a hope of success, and I wish His
kcellency's Continuance and request that I may not be inactive, as it is
ly Ambition to be serviceable."

The copy of his letter to Schuyler, which probably made some apology
if the misconduct of his followers, has not been found.

During the winter of 1781-1782. Meyers endeavoured to perfect the
ganization of his company which was still much below its authorised
jrength.

' "I most humbly beg leave to request of His Excellency the liberty of
mng an Ensign allowed me to my Company which I conceive for the
wd of His Majesty's Service, for as the time is approaching nigh that
usincs.s may be done, if His Excellency allows me to recruit, which I have
) doubt of, it will certainly be assisting to the Service, and will forward
e much in Completing my Company, as I labour under many Difficulties
>r the want of some assistance," he wrote to Mathews from St. John's on
le 5th February, 1782.

"Therefore I beg leave to recommend to His Excellency Mr. Richard
erguson a very proper person for Ensign to my Company, and is well
lown to be as good a Subject as is in His Maje.sty's service, tho' he is not
:tached to any Corps at present, But is inclin'd to join my Company if
is Excellency will be pleas'd to allow him to be Ensign or appoint him as
ich and allow him some small Subsistence as His Excellency will be
•aa'd to think proper until he may raise a sufficient number of men.

"He being a smart and active young man and a tolerable Education,
Huch would be very assistant to me.

T<.-v:

> ic"*- *.-••-•.
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"I humbly beg His Excellency will be pleased to Congratulate me and
ppoint him accordingly who waits on His Excellency's answer."

Meyer's desire to be employed actively was unexpectedly gratified
3on after. Disconcerting information had been received of the surrender
f Lord Cornwallis's army at Yorktown, and that a considerable force was
eing assembled at Albany either to coerce Vermont or to invade Canada.
Negotiations for reunion were abruptly broken off by the delegates from
ermont. Urgent orders were given to send out scouts to obtain reliable
itelligence of the plans of the enemy. On February 9 Dr. Smyth reported

r
arrangements for this.

"Have .sent Captain Myers with two men to one of the more confident
^«1] friends at Albany to procure every authentic intelligence we want,
he Capt. has full instructions to collect every necessary occurrence we
esire and if he meets with no misfortune I'm sure of obtaining true and
articular accounts of Lord Cornwallis, Washington's army, the inten-
ions of the Rebels and their present operations, and I have not the least
ioubt but Myers will exert himself and make a quick return."

But Smyth had omitted to inform Captain Sherwood, his superior
ri control of the secret service, with the result of causing several days de-
ay. Four days later Sherwood wrote to Mathews from his advanced post
It the Loyal Blockhouse on Lake Champlain:

"If I did not consider it my indispensable duty, I should be sorry to
nform you that I hear by common report from the passengers, woodcut-
ers, &c., that Capt. Myers is at Pt. au Fer waiting an opportunity to ex-
hange a sick man for a well one & then proceed to Albany on S [ecretj
«rvice. I thought it my duty to dispatch a Letter to him acquainting him
hat I had by publick report learnt his business, and letting him know his
Excellency's command respecting all partys taking their departure from
his (on secret service) and returning here again."

When this became known to Smyth he made a more detailed explan-
ition of the mission entrusted to Meyers in a letter to Mathews on
rebruary 15.

"Captain Myers with two men was (in consequence of your last advice
Ome) dispatched to my particular friend, near Albany. He has rec'd my
etter to my friend; Col. St Leger, who was made no stranger to the pur-
»rt of your letter, gave him every necessary equipment and usual instruc-
ion for the part he was to act, and as your- letter imported that I should
mmediately send for intelligence into the vicinity of Albany, I thro* the
idvice of Col. St. Leger dispatch'd Captain Myers, (as a proper person,
ind being well acquainted with wy little man in Albany) to procure the
very wish of his Excellency the Commander in Chief. But how am I dia-
ippointed? Captain Sherwood has wrote to Mr. Myers at Point au Fer
hat he (Mr. Myers) should not proceed to Albany unless he'd take his De-
larture from the Loyal Blockhou.se, &c. This retards the knowledge of our
fishes, renders abortive the Colonel's and my Plans for Intelligence, and
lackens the Career of Business, at this [time] so essential. Be it so, if so

ff/.
^^.-^'
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in'd I nhall always be in endeavouring to procure every intelli-

^^r^n QK ^'^^ Kood of nment. and shall as willingly comply withpUin Sherwood 8 requisiti„v. in favor thereof, as they may be conse-

?k •

f u.?u^ ^ peate.st Harmony ha.s, since our Acquaintance (inbhc Light) been observed: and I wish, for the good of the Service, itnot be contrived ofherwi.se. as I believe him to be faithfull and I amng to give him every assistiince in my power to collect whatever may
Jvantageous to the Crown. I neither complain nor am dissatisfied; but
orry, if he had particular instructions I was not made acquainted with

I Although Meyers'8 departure had been delayed he was allowed to pro-^ and appears to have performed his perilous mission in a capable man-He was absent for nearly a month as his written report was dated at
|. iohn 8 on March 26.

v^-w^" oi-

"Ct Myers is persuaded he can procure intelligence from Oswego (85
^^ below Albany) by means of Hanes Sheer, an able farmer, well at-

t^hed to Government and one Craubcrger near new Citv (about 12 miles•nvp Albany) who has a daughter married to a son of Sheer's, the young
i.-^iive in N. York and communicate upon ail occasions with their par-
Ct. Myers could go himself to Crauberger's and establish the Correa-
^nce.

"Ct. Myers left the neighbourhood of Albany the 10th March. The in-
tnce he brought writtx>n in German was sent to him by Parson
»rdfeger' (an approved Loyalist nine miles from Albany) by Mathew

ligh,' an intimate of Ct. Myers, employed by him to procure Intelli-

hP R«>vprpnd Samuel Rrhwrrdfpcer, afterwards the first Lutheran minister in th«
ri IH«trlrt of I'pper Canada. His petition for land, dated at VVIIliamshure In tbe^-n.t of LnneburK. 2nd AuitnM. ITrW), states that •ho has allwavs been a true LovalUt

id ha« been for his Loyalty deprived of his Liberty and Property which can be alle«l-
-teveral Gentlemen and Ladies now livinR in those ParU with whom he formerly
p Honor to be acquainted."

| memorial from Martin Frelick addressed to Lord Oorchester. dated at Kinjcslon^p«KU8t. 1789. states: "That your Ixirdship'a Memorialist in the late unhappy dls-Vlis in America has Klren Signal proof of his friendly dispoaition * firm attach-Vto the British OoTernment A Constitution In manner followlnir In the year 1781 AH: By receiving private letters from Dr. Smith from St. Johns & Captain John W
Ter. A carefully conveyinR them to C»pUin John Roof In Albany A By receivingwrs from Cap«.aln Roof A conveying them t/i .New York to vour ' Uirdshlp and by
wrinr back same from your Lordship * carefully convevinp same to St Johns
IWI your Memorla'Uf performed at hli< own priv.Tte eipence nnd at the risque of hia
I A fortune. Your Memorialist was confined in Albany Oaol for three months for hi*
llty he was likewise robbed to the Amount of one hundred A fifty pounds In Cattle
«srhold furniture, Ac Your Memorialist nover reed any retaliation nor never
limed any indulrence from Government before humblv nravs that vour l>ord«hlp wll!
P'eased to consider his Services and asalen him one Thousand Acres of land la •«>
ica not already located in the District of Mecklenburgh."

He was recommended for a rrant of 700 acres, 13th January
Mted 200 acret In tb« township of Sydney.

1790, h«vlB| •lr^4-
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ence. This Freligh communicates with one Ralph* in the town of Albany,
.'ho has promised to collect newspapers and every intelligence in his
ower. in readiness for Ct. Myers or any Messenger that shall bring a
oken from him.

"From every information Ct. Myers could collect he could not discov-
r that any Magazines were forming or other Preparations making that
ndicate an invasion of Canada. That from the Arms and clothing brought
p Claverack being unexpectedly sent off towards Philadelphia, the People
pcpressed great surprise and could not divine a cause for it.

I "It was affirmed that orders were issued for raising 1500 men in
fork state, 700 of them to serve during the war, and 800 for nine months
pe did not see the order but was assured that it was arrived and the Busi-
pss to be set about immediately.

,.„."^®/*y'' *^^^ *^^ country is so covered with scouts that it is very
ifficult for a Messenger to make his way in or out of the Colonies The
langes of the Rebel Scouts are as follows—one of 11 men constantly from
aratoga up the N[orth] River to Jessup's Patent—one of the same
trength from Do. up the Road to Fort George—another of the same
trength from Do. through Kingsborough to Fort Ann.—Ct. Myers thinks
hat three Scouts of 20 men each might march undiscovered to watch
he.se several Roads and secure the Enemy's Scouts. The country from
Jail s town to Jessup's Patent is particularly infested by Indians and other
.couts—They range from Ballstown up what is called Sacondaga Road to

?*r ]l\^^-
^^^ name—From B. town through Palmerstown to the

i lorthj River, and on cross tracks in that neighbourhood. This is so far
n the country that it requires great knowledge of the woods and activity
D attempt the Rebel Scouts with safety, but when the snow is off the
rround it may be done with safety."

I
He added that the Oneida Indians engaged in the service of the enemy

lad been removed from their villages to the vicinity of Saratoga, where
hey were quartered in huts and sent out from time to time to scout along
he roads leading towards Canada.

Deserters and recently captured prisoners still gave most disquieting
inLs of preparations for an invasion of Canada under the command of-Mch officers. Meyers was con.sequently soon sent off again in search

I intelJigence, as he must have known, at the risk of his life. Thomas
oveless. a noted loyalist scout, had lately been captured and savagely nut
) death as a spy and Joseph Bettis was soon to meet the same fate.

Smyth wrote to Mathews from St. John's on April 24

:

John Roff, who wrote some time later to Dr. Smyth asklns that money b* lent
for carrying on the Bervice.' The Minutea of the CommlgaJonerg at Albany ahow»t he became a surety for Captain Peter Drummond of MaJ Bdward Jesaupi rerlmant

Id t»»at he wan accused of depresslnR the value of the contlnenUI paper money udampelled to jlye auretiea In |S,000 to ceaae incli pracUc*.

M

i-H
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St

' I . ^f^'SliU ^7T 1j^ °^,^ to-morrow with the Inclosed Queries for
.
L.' at Schenectady. He will also have proper directions to seizp pLVr

i Myers cannot effect it, Jno. Piatt' who is .^ the country win e«Sut"
Exactly a month later Smyth reported that Meyers had returned hav

.faUing'hfm
"'"' '"' '^"""^ °" ^'^ ^^'^-P'-" "-^ Crown PoYnt

m.-nv?**'".**^/" *"ived last night with the inclosed from Mr E who
Wh?nS« AsV'r^V" '" *"^«"'^-<^^ -d Im persuaded he wrTtSane tninks. As Capt. Myers is going to Montreal, I have not ask'd himquestions so refer you to him for particulars."

L^lll^r ^"^J w ^^y 29 he wrote to Mathews that he had made.^rangements with Meyers to obUin information at regular inte^v^sjooi various parts of the State of New York.
regular intervals

I

"Captain Myers has communicated to me his plan for procurinir inM.gence Ac I approve of it much and am certain that thrXhRoff.hn McDonald. George Kinnear, Mr. E.. & Mr Freah- evervthrn^ wl'for can be obtained from Albany, the Mohawk R?ver Claverack F'^h«ii. West Point. East and West Jersies and New York «n^T'l '•
•

fen'fr"r^T ^'^ Scouting* ruL'ttrf^ornXen'celThT'tS^eonfind to a few who may be depended upon. For this pur^s^ I have
rn.?ill f'\^k"'

persons; they will be divided into two iar^tiesTd go out

vle^^'wd for^^rj??''^'^ ^'J'^'t-
^^'^ '« « P'«"

' have long had

1* M^i^."
^^^ °^ °"'' ^"^"*^" ^ '^ ^«"'<i be for the g^ of

i . ^pitl^r
^'"°"' ^7^"^- *° W^thews. dated at St. John's on June 5 while

^li^Ttn ti^V T'^'°,"vr"^' '" *'"" ' l°"K *'»ht fori you Jd

j

"Probably •l^nlfylng "ZmIous Loyalist.

"

j

*A liantenaot in the Klng'i Rangers.

U» for a northern "pedUJn J^^:^/' re L^.V In v*'
"**

r*.'*'?''*'"'
*•" '-'°«

U* had occurred In England and ^?r r.? r"
Vermont. A change of admlnUt-

lU-h troop, in ^rth^lr^i The French ne^K M""""*^ '•°»«»*'"« ot the

•« I»dlea. H. did not^ll.T?th.T L:/ V ^.^ '**** '"^'^''^ <«•»•'*<« In th.
>. P. BS6.

• • "**• '^•"=* **' probable soon. Haldlmand Paper.. B.

•Probably Martin Frellok.

*BoB«tlmaa c«Uad iUU Moon.
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nd Neal Glaaspa' at the Scotch Patent. John Roff is to carry on Corre»-
ondence to New York. Martin Frolick is to go to John Roff, Georw
ibets Son is to go to New England. Neal Glasspa is to go to Martin Fro-ck—He said he knew John Roff very well, there is not one in all Albany
lat can do it better. Neal Gla.s.spa I know, he is a very good man, he went
. Albany for Mr. Piatt—he further said who shall we send first? I told
:m I had agreed with those Gentlemen to .«»end Serjt. Smith for the first
me, he a.sked me when I thought Best to send. I told him any time when
e Uiought proper, he said the 2d June to which I agreed. Without any Re-
ard to the agreement between us. he has since sent men which is not
cquainted with my Correspondent.-*—what Reason he has for such Pro-
^ings I know not unless he is affronted with me for taking away a
egro man which I have inli.sted into my Company, not long after I inlisted
im. Dr. Smyth asked me to do him the favor to let the Negro stay with
im awhile as a Servant, which favor I granted, the negro often complain-
i to me that the Drs family did not use him well and [hel would rather
D his duty as a Soldier than to stay with the Dr. any longer—while I was
h Secret Service this la.st time Dr. Smyth and Mr. James Brackenridge
rder d the Negro to be Tied up and order'd the Drummers to Flog him,
hich they did, without the Benefit of a Court Martial.

"Since my return from Montreal I have given the Negro Liberty to
•ave Dr. Smyth and do his duty as a Soldier, the Dr. since that Time has
•arcely answer'd me when I spoke to him. there is a Gentleman in the
(Monies which has engaged a number of men into His Majesty's Service
nd IS willing to come to this Province, provided he could have a pilot and
le Benefit of the men he brings in with him—As Serjt. Smith is not going
n secret service my Request is is it aarreeable to His Excellency to send
erjt. Smith and another man to pilot him in."

Having received official information that negotiations for peace were
making progre.ss Haldimand had decided to discontinue recruiting for
•yalist regiments and had i.ssued orders with that object. Dr. Smvth had
isited Quebec, where he had a conference with the governor and prob-
bly excused his conduct. Mathews informed Meyers of this in a letter on
une 10.

"I have received your letter of the 5th InsUnt and communicated the
ontentfl to His Excellency the Commander in Chief, who has directed me
) acquaint you that he does not, just at present, think fit to permit any
lore recruiting parties to go into the Colonies, you will therefore defer
"nding Serjt. Smith upon that Service until you shall receive His Excel-
tncy s further permission.

I

"I cannot enter into Dr. Smyth's reasons for not sending Serjt. Smith,m as he has the direction of that business. I should suppose He mu.st have
ad sufficient ones: he has upon his arrival here communicated with R *

nd the others you mentioned to him and it is not reasonable to suppose
lat on their Account, he would risk sending improper Messengers to
lem."

'Probably Gillespie.

•Ron.
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Before he went on his last mission Meyers had come to a friendly
liderstanding with Major Edward Jessup, who was endeavouring to

igment his battalion of Loyal Rangers to the authorised strength of a
igiment of ten companies. Jes.sup made a proposal in consequence to

]»thews on this subject, writing from Vercheres on May 12.

"I beg you will please acquaint the Commander in Chief that I am
lily pressed to inform His Excellency that we have now forty seven men
ore than to complete the seven companies and Mr. Waltermire has 19
ithat including them we have 66 men more than Compleat. I therefore re-

lest permission to form another company.

"If His Excellency should please to form another company it would
k for the good of the Service and give general satisfaction to have Mr.
)hn Waltermire appointed Capt.. Mr. John Ruiter Lieut., and Mr. Her-
anus Best Ensign unless His Excellency should otherwise determine."

I

This recommendation was approved and the following commission
u promptly issued.

1 "To John Walter Myers Esq.

"By virtue of the power and authority in me vested I do hereby con-
:itute and appoint you to be captain in the corps of Loyal Rangers, where-
f Edward Jessup, Esq., is Major-Commandant. You are therefore care-

illy and diligently to discharge the duty of captain by exercising and well

iaciplining both the inferior officers and soldiers of the corps, and I here-

y command them to obey you as their captain, and you are to observe and
jllow such orders and directions as you shall from time to time receive

rom me, your Major-Commandant, or any other of your superior officers,

ccording to the rules and discipline of war, in pursuance of the trust here-

y reposed in you.

"Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis
kt Quebec, this thirtieth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and
ighty-two and in the twenty-second year of the Reign of our Sovereign
iord, George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France,
tod Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.

"Fred Haldimand.
"By His Excellency's Command,

"R. Mathews."

Shortly before this Mathews had informed Captain Chambers, who
commanded the naval force on Lake Champlain that in consequence of the

;na.stor of the Carleton having demanded from a scout from the Colonies

he letters in their care and having read them, orders were to be given by
lim that in future all scouts were to be landed at the Loyal Blockhouse
ind no questions were to be asked them while on board.

Chambers made an inquiry and reported the result in a letter written

it St. John's on the first day of June.

"In consequence of your letter of the 21st May I sent up your Letter*

bJu^'
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to the Officers, and made a strict Inquiry into that matter, and I this day
)btained their answers declaring it a falsehood. I heard by Accident
hat a Mr Myers was the Person that gave His Excellency the Information,

1
this Instant have been with him, and he declares that he never made any

'omplaint of the kind, when he came off to the Trumbull near Crown Point
lieutenant Thomson Commanded her and agreeable to his orders, askedMyers for all his papers. &ca.. &ca., which Mr. Myers says he gave
iim and Mr^ Thom.son immediately returned them to him to bring down
^'"^u^'^'Tu u.^^*"^^

newspapers which he gave into the hands of Mr'
5myth and he thinks the Gentleman might have read a small part of them
14 they were but a few minutes out of his hands, and Mr Myers declares

no one on Board of any Vessel ever pressed him on the subject or be-
laved the least uncivil to him.

''I asked Mr. Myers if he had told any Person that the Newspapers
liad been read on Board the Vessels, he told me, a Person did ask him if
jny had seen the Papers, he .said they had; but he never meaned to make
»ny Complaint as he had no occasion; whoever the Person was that gave
His Excellency the Information. I think it would have been but Civil if it
lad been mentioned to me before it was sent to His Excellency. I hope we^1 have no more cause for any Complaints in future."

The arrangements for forming a company for Meyers seem to have
wited him very well as he was relieved of the trouble of further recruit-
ng to qualify him for the rank of captain, but cau.sed some dissati.sfactionimong the men already enlisted by him. who were deprived of some special
arivileges they had enjoyed when embodied as an independent company.
This discontent Jessup endeavoured to remove by a personal explanation.

.*i.

"'haye the pleasure to inform you," he wrote to Mathews on July 15
that Captain Miers men seem much more satisfied since I have seen and
ipoke to them myself."

As his two subalterns, Ruiter and Best, were of Dutch descent, it is
probable that many of the soldiers were of the same origin.

All active military operations had been discontinued with the exceo-
tion of obtaming intelligence, which could only be accomplished by send-
ing small scouting parties or individual messengers into New York or

re*^tS^"
^^ ^PP''<^«t'on from Meyers for employment in this way was

%J^*^T^l" Meyers is undoubtedly a good man to procure intelligence,"
Ltptain Justus Sherwood wrote to Mathews on 13th March, 1783, appar-
^ntly in reply to a letter recommending him, "but I really cannot see the
nece.ssity of employing any more than we have in that service, what with

.nLoT^Sf^^ * the continual succession of people coming from the Col-
nies, I ^heve we collect all the intelligence that is moving the New Eng-land or New York provinces." *

UK T^^^,'"^'" Pa-''.sed quietly in the performance of garrison duty at StJohns. A letter written from that post by Meyers to Mathews, probably

-:->>
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No

Iknowledging the receipt of his commission on the 7th of April, 1783,
ems to indicate that he had been joined by some of his family.

"I am here," he wrote. "Beg to Return his Excellency my most hearty
(anks for the favour he has Graciously been Pleased to Bestow on

Let his Excellency be assured that the Wellfare of his Majesties ser-
shall always be the Main object of

"Sir

"your most Ob't and
"Most Humble servant

"John W. Meyers

"N. B. my son now about eighteen years of age has a desire to obtain
Excellency's Leave to recruit men for an Ensigncy as he has obtained
r Jessups leave already.

"J. W. M."

Orders had then been received for a general cessation of hostilities
ltd recruiting was consequently terminated.

When definite news was received that a treaty of peace had been
(•ncluded recognising the independence of the revolting provinces, Mey-
••8, like many other loyalist.s, who had taken an active part in the war,
jMindoned all hope of returning to his former home, and proposed to
idertake the cultivation of a portion of the vacant lands of the Crown
jar the boundary of the province of Quebec bordering on Lake Champ-
in. He associated himself in this scheme with Thomas Sherwood, also
1 officer in the Loyal Rangers in presenting a petition to the governor,
hich has not been found.

"On or about the 30th August last," Meyers and Sherwood wrote to
athews from St. John's on the 26th of October. 1783, "We Petitioned his
xcellency the Commander in Chief for a Grant of Lands on the Line of
lis Province Lat. 45* to the Eastward of Mississque bay There being
ow Upwards of Two Hundred of the Loyal Rangers which has Asaociat-
3, the names of whom we here enclose. Those Men are very Desirous to
now His Excellency the Commander in Chief's Pleasure. They are indeed
ery Anxious & are in full hopes & Great Expectation that his Excellency's
nswer will be favourable They having Great Fears that They would be
ompelled to go to some distant Country. We therefore Pray that should
lis meet His Excellency's Approbation That we would be much Oblidged to
ou for a few Lines to signify His Excellency's Pleasure & should there
ot be a sufficient Quality of Lands within bounds or limits of said Peti-
on We Pray to extend them to the North or East—as far as to make up
le Complement that is or will be allowed us."

The list enclosed contained the names of one captain, five lieutenants,
fe ensigns, two surgeon.n. and nearly two hundred others. A second list.

Mded by John W. Meyers, bore the names of 301 persons, giving
» number of their dependents.
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Haldimand had already sent Captain Sherwood and other officers,

I'companied by a party of surveyors to explore lands on the Ottawa, upper
t. Lawrence, and bay of Quinte, which must have l>een known to these
?titioners. F'earing frontier disputes he was resolutely opposed to a set-

ement of loyalists near the international boundary. As no definite reply
ad been received to their petitions, Meyers wrote again to Mathews on the
h of January, 1784. The Loyal Rangers had been disbanded on Decem-
jr 24, preceding and the officers recommended for half pay on reduction.

"Our extreme anxiety to know His Excellency the Commander in
[lief's Pleasure respecting a Grant of Land we have Petitioned for on the
last side of Mississque Bay we hope will excuse the freedom we take in
jquesting of you the favour to remind His Excellency of our earnest de-
re to know His Gracious pleasure thereon as soon as it may suit His Ex-
Mlency's convenience which favour will be gratefully acknowledged by
16 rest of the Petitioners as well as by John W. Meyers."

On February 2, Sir John Johnson wrote Mathews from Montreal in

insiderable perturbation that "Some evil Designing persons are endeav-
uring to dissuade the disbanded Men and other Loyalists from taking the
ands offered them by Government, telling them if they accept them they
/ill be as much Soldiers as ever, and liable to be called upon at pleasure;
;nd that the terms are not so favourable as those of the Neighbouring
itates, where they are not prohibited from erecting Mill.s—and that it

I'ill be better for them to take up Lands from the Signiors in the heart of
he Province, and many more such Idle Stories, and no doubt it will in-

luence many, If timely steps are not taken to prevent it."

Writing from St. John's on March 1, Captain Sherwood reported:

"The people at this place seem well inclin'd for Cataraqui except a
lumber who are dictated by Captains Myers & Pritchard, Lt. Ruyter, Lt.

Vehr and Ens'n Coonrod Best, the.se have begun a .settlement at Mississ-

iue bay and (I .shudder to inform you) declare that nothing but Super-
or force shall drive them off that land. My informer is Dr. Smyth, who I

uppase will write you on the subject."

In fact about two weeks later Smyth wrote to Mathews stating that
ome of the persons who had petitioned for a grant of lands at Mis8i3.squoi

>ay were actually taking possession of them.

I "If there is not a stop put to them." he said, "I believe they are still

-mined to settle on those lands, as some of them were .stop'd yesterday
1 on their way with their furniture, baggage. Provisions, &c., and I

^m informed that Lt. Ruiter, who is absent for .some time, is now on the
Ljind building. The pretended Proprietors are Captains Pritchard, Meyers,
ind Ruiter, Lieuts. Wehr, Ruiter. and Best, Ensign Be.st. Messrs. Martin
i Taylor with two others, who.se names I have not learn'd."

Mathews in replying to Sherwood's letter remarked that, "as Govern-
nent cannot have any other view in the settlement of Loyalists than their

iwn happiness, it will give His Excellency much satisfaction to find that
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rf
obtain these Douceurs from private Seigneuries which he has not

fower to grant them—but he is very doubtful of the fact

"The difficulty of coming to market so much dwelt upon by the Ad-

ii^ates of Mississqui Bay, is by no means equal to what they would exper-

iice there, in so much that some Loyalists, who are well acquainted with

I h, Affirm that three trips for one, can be made from Cataraqui, and

Uh more ease and certainty—but prejudices are more easily acquired

tui removed and things must take their course."

A circular letter was enclosed inviting all loyalists who wished to ob-

tin concessions of land from Point au Baudet on the St. Lawrence to Cat-

laqui to assemble at Lachine by April 2, and that the issue of rations to

(hers would cease on April 10.

This letter was circulated by Sherwood and he confirmed his former

iiport respecting the settlement at Missi.ssquoi bay.

"I can only inform you at present that Capt. W. Myers, Capt. Henry
liiyter, Lieuts. Wehr, Ruyter & Best with a number of men I believe most-

from Rogers Core are at work & have Erected some houses about 3

ilea south of the mouth of pike river and on that part of rock River

hich runs in this province. Cipt. Ruyter has taken up a yoke of oxen of

s own And Capt. W. Myers told Ens'n Sherwood that he had already got

sufficient quantity of land Clear'd to raise 1000 bushels of Corn— I am
irpriz'd that Doctor Smyth has not wrote you on the subject, he was the

an who inform'd me that those j)cople were determined not to move off

om that land for the generals ordt-r or any other nor to be drove off Ex-
!pt by a superior force, for by Ld Norths declaration they had a right to

ittle on any of the Kings land they should Choo.se in this province."

He sent two reliable non-commi.ssioned officers to make further in-

iiries and forwarded their written report adding, "they inform me fur-

ler that the officers who are there swear they will have these lands and
ittle there whatever may be the consequences."

Orders were then sent to the officer commanding at St. John's to

«nd an Officer with .some Person properly Qualified to view the settle-

lent making by Capt. Myers &, the others mentioned in your Letter, with
rders if they are within the Line of this province to signify to the per-

308 concerned His Excellency's command that they immediately desist,

nd if they should prove to be within the American Line, to acquaint them
lat they are not to exp)ect any more provisions^ or other Indulgences that

'ill be experienced by the disbanded Troops & His Maje.sty's Loyal Sub-
jcts who settle in this Province. The principals concerned in this settle-

ient, if within our Line are ordered immediately to Head Quarters."

Meyers was considerably dismayed by this order and appealed to

lathews to exert his influence in his favour.

"I was in hopes the Contractors for the Indian Lea.se at Missis.<ique

lay which was sent by Lieut. Christian Wehr would excu.se the Rest to go
9 Quebec. Major Campbell insists on our going except an order to the Re-
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•rse. wherefore I beg His Excellency will be jrraciously pleased to not put
le to that Expcnce [of] going to Quebec—I am very sorry that I am so
;etumed that if I get more leave by not receiving more than half a Ra-
lon of Provision for my wife and seven Children each I must be under the
«ce88ity of putting my Children out at Service.

"I therefore beg that His Excellency will be pleased to order or give
le some Relief. Pleaae lay my case before His Excellency the Commander
a Chief."

A letter from Major Jessup received about the same time made it
lear that Meyers was heavily in debt to him.

I

"Some time before the Corns was disbanded I had paid Capt. Miers
early the Subsistence for himself and Company up to the 24th of Decem-
«r. 1783. in order to enable him to settle with his men up to that date but
* he had not done it at the timp this Corns was ordered to be Discharged
I

was under the necessity of advancing him one hundred and forty five
^nds more and our accounts still remain un.settled and so I am necessi-
ated for all that is my due. I went to St. Johns (on my return from Que-
«c) principally to see him but he was at Mi.ssissqne Bay and I wrote to
lim to come to Quarters to settle his accounts which I fear will be a hard
ask and if he cannot Di.scharjre any other way, I believe he would gladly
exchange his Expectations of half Pay with some of the Lieuts. of the
^orps to raise a little money.

"As I would not like to have Capt. Miers Distressed but cannot bear
he loBs of so much money Plea.ie to acquaint the Commander in Chief that
beg he will plea.se to permit surh Exrhantre to take place should Capt.

4ier8 apply for it which will greatly oblige."

I On May 13 Haldimand i.vued positive orders that all loyalists should
)roceed without loss of time to the settlements allotted for them. Mej-ers
pras greatly embarassed bv this but he seems to have obeyed by going to
lAchine. the nlace named for embarkation for the "upner country." From
there a month afterwards in rnnjunction with Paul Gniber he made an-
>ther appeal to Mathews, which appears to have been successful.

"We thought that it would be too late before the Lands allotted for
he loyalists to be settled that thev would not be able to Rai.se any Produce
|his summer. We therefore thoucrht proner to take a Canadian Farm till

Sept. next on which we have sowed and planted, which farm we cannot
eave till after harvest without losincr ^ill our I^abor—after which time we
rill go to the Lands if agreeable to His Excellency—the same time we have
power'd Ensign Sherwood in the Loyal Rangers to act for us.

"Now being in distre.ss for want of provisions it is our Request that
lis Excellency will be graciously pleased to order us provision for our-
elves A families.

"Please lay our Case before His Excellency and you will oblige."
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k^ ^*»."*i!"® **i
^*P*-. ^*y«" "ext appears in a list of "Settlers andrthers who have drawn town Lots at CaUraqui, 1785."»

^^"c" *na

On the 2nd of October, 1787, he appeared before Commisaionpr
Pemberton at Montreal and presented his cl^m for com^nsatToTfor h"oeses as a loyalist, which was filed as a new claim, No. 966. Notes of his

'xjindSi.'^"""
"^^'"^ ^^^ ^ ^''"^^'' ^^^" ^^" abbreviaTions are

"The Claim of John W. Meyers, late of Albany County.

Duchene'in^lm*"wh7n n^^^
^' '"1'''"^ ^\ ^}- ^^"'^' '«'« *"^ Noix. andyuchene m 1783 When on service he resided chiefly at St. John's durine

tn^v^u- "f?»"«/'ve of America. He lived in Albany county whenhe Rebellion broke out but joined the British in 1777. He joined Majo?essup s Corps. He staid with Burgoyne some time but had leave to go»fter some Recruits. He got to New York, afterwards came to Canada«nth Dispatches, returned to New York, & in the year 1780 returned again
10 Canada where he raised a Company & was joined to Major Jeiup's.orps and served to the end of the war as a Captain and wi retired t^
ruilf Pay. He resides at the Bay of Quinty.

"He had 200 acres in Cohenning's Patents in Albany County and was^ have had a Lease of it forever, paying a tenth part of the Pr^Jce He
l^liL' h""'"^'

^'* ^^''' ^"'•^ *"^*"^-^ concerned and he couW not get

i^rn'^a^d ptnUlrrclli;;.^'''-
"^ '''''^' ''' ^^^-' ^""^ ^ ^-- -<*

"He produced an application from one Ba [ren] t Roseboom to the

•uZnTrfr f^^^-^-ted estates] requiring an appra"em?nT o^ theJaimant s farm as being forfeited among others, offering to deoosit one

tt '"'"'' '" '''''' ^ •' ^^"^^' ^« P"^^^^« ""d^r an AcToJZ
"He valued the improvements at £400 New York currency.
"He lost seven horses, four cows, five young cattle thirtv hoM «.v<.n«n sheep, utensils furniture, 140 bushels ofVhea 'Se\hrgs were^en after he joined General Burgoyne, mostly in 1777 and 1778."

iwardid S?^**^"*
^^""^^^ "^^ ''^'"^^ ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^'•''"^ and he waa

o ho,d the ..m. „ InheriUb/e .„d As«^;„Ufer.at/••
"" ^'' '"*°'- '° *"'"• "*-

'Probabl/ Co«yman's Paten (.
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A few months later he submitted a petition for an eligible site for a
mill near his residence in the township of Sydney, then still known by its
number, addressed to Lord Dorchester, which has survived.

'The humble Petition & Memorial of Capt. John Walden Meyers of
!the Regl of foot Call'd the Loyal Rangers Lately Commanded by MajorEdward Jesaup, and now an Inhabitant of the eight [h] Townshio of Cat-
Uirauque settlement.

*^

u .•
"That your Memorialist begs leave to sollicit your Lordship's appro-

iV^"K^*iH"l*^ ^*J®
'**''® ^"^ ^""'*^ S*^' * Grist mills on that Stream

called by the Indians Sogadywitoshevon' That your Lordship's Memorial-
ist desires as an Encouragement to him that ten or fifteen Acres of Land
It the first convenient place on the East side of the sd stream may beJlowed to him for the above purpose and your Petitioner flatters himself
that his Request will meet with Every wish of his desire as it will be agreat rneans of Increasing the settlement round about therefore your
Lordship s humble petitioner do humbly pray that his Case may be wirlytaken into your Lordship's serious Consideration.

"Bay of Cantai Jany 23 1788.

"John Walden Meyers."

In the general commission for the appointment of magistrates on theorganization of new di.stricts. Meyers was included as a justice of thepeace for the District of Mecklenburg, as one of its most respectable resi-

IST^'^rHi ™.«fo"^«"«Jy described as Joseph W. Meyers of the township

il5^i ^^ u
'^* of grants of land recommended by the newly constituted

'n ^"".v, J""^'
*^*^''" ^5^ '2^^ °^ ^"8^«^' 1788. he had located lot No.

jll n the third conces.sion of Sydney, probably in completion of the amount
[rf land to which he was entitled by his rank under the original royal .n-

fIl'InT' t
> ^V'?^

learned that this had been increased, he addressed
* second petition to Lord Dorchester, which is undated.

««»««

ri.i rP^
Memorial of John Walden Meyers late a Captain in the Provin-

cial Corps of Loyal Rangers humbly sheweth

L O^Zb^r n«i ^^.T"""'*'''! ^'i;'^!."^ u^ ^^.^ ^'""^« «^ Council Dated 22nd
-h^ ^ • ?u T** ^?"^ Lordship has been pleased to allow to Officerswho served in he Loyal Rangers the same proportion of lands a^ Offk^n9i Equal rank in the 84th Regt. are intitled to

uiiicers

t^fr^iJ^V
Memorialist being intitled to six hundred acres of land as his

- E^^eht^SuJilf^ '^^'i"
with his Lordship's Bounty is th^ TW

1 Jii ? T^ '^^ °I
"^^'^^ ^^ ^*« d*"*^" One thousand three hun^A acres only Requests that the Compliment of two thou.sand fW^ hun-Jed Acres may be assigned him irt Sidney beginning at Lot No 1 in !hlM concession and running on that Line eisterfy as fL L^lf of L^t S^.

'Probably the rlT«r Trent
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;

His first petition was not read until a meeting of the Legislative
iMncil for the Province of Quebec was held in the council chamber in the
ishop'a Palace in the city of Quebec on Monday, the 29th December, 1788,
which Lord Dorchester himself presided. The chief justice and ten other
embers were present. Lord Dorchester then announced that in conse-
lence of complaints that had been made to him during his recent visit to
e western districts "of delay and expense being occasioned to many loyal-
U desirous of forming settlements in the upper country, from the want
' authority on the spot for alloting lands for them," he had appointed a
nd board in each district.

When the petition from Meyers for a mill-seat was read, Hon. John
ollina, the Deputy Surveyor General, who was also a member of the
ouncil. sUted that the petitioner had already received the lands he was

led to as a captain in the Loyal Rangers, and that "the 15 acres prayed
are on the King's domaine. and may fall to the lot of some loyalist yet

nprovided with land, if His Majesty does not choose to hold the banalite'
\ the new settlement, yet it lies with Your Excellency to extend your fav-
urto CapUin Meyers, if it shall so please Your Lordship."

No decision was recorded but Meyers seems to have obtained permis-
lon to build mills although he was obliged to purchase a site in the adja-
ent township of Thurlow. Yet he still continued to live in Sydney for some
tme. The register kept by Reverend John Langhorn records the marriage
f John Blacker of the eighth township to Catharine Walden Meyers of

ame township on the 7th October, 1788. and on the fifth of May, 1789,
Marriage of his eldest son, George Walden Mevers of the eighth' town-
of Aleday Van Alstine of the fourth township, a daughter of Major

eier Van Alstine.'

The Minutes of the proceedings of the Land Board for the District of
lecklenburgh contain a list of petitions from reduced officers examined
etween the 17th of June and the 9th September, 1789. It was found that
aptain John Walton Myers was intitled to 200 acres as family lands
vhich he had not received and he was given a certificate to that effect

^ same record shows that he had not forgotten his old comrade, Martin
^teleigh. who had become a .settler in the same township and prayed for
grant of a thousand acres of land.

"It appears," the entry states, "by Affidavit of Capt. Myers & a Cer-
.te of Dr. Smyth formerly delivered to N. McLean Esq're that Mr

reifigh was employed in the dangerous Line of Secret Service & there-m seems to merit more than Persons of a more negative Loyalty In the
«*n time the Board grant him a Certificate for 200 Acres."

It is stated, apparently on good authority.' that Mevers removed in7W to Lot No. 5 in the township of Thurlow and began to build mills onm stream, which soon became known as Meyers Creek, now the River

|The feudal right of building and operating nillls.
Papers and Records. OnUrlo HlHtorl, al Society, Vol. 1 pp 15 is
"Ptpfira and Records, Lennox and Addlngton Historical Society IV p 27
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foira. Compensation for his losses and his half pay had supplied him with
he needful capital.

Some time in 1792 he presented a petition to the Land Board pray-
' for a Krant of the adjacent Lot No. 4 and land for his younger sons,
s petition was referred to the Deputy Surveyor, who made an unfav-

orable report.

"Report of the Deputy Surveyor for the Midland District on Capt. J.
If. Meyer's Petition for Lot No. 4 in the Township of Thurlow viz.

I

"1st. Lot No. 4 in the Ist Concessn of the Township of Thurlow was
leserved in the year 1787 by the Deputy Surveyor Genl. for lower Canada
or the use of the Indians and any other purpose that it might be wanted
or by Government.

•*2ndly. That Lot No. 4 is a valuable Reserve for the Crown,

"3rdly. That the Deputy Surveyor is of opinion that neither of the
ptitioners Sons are yet of age to entitle them to the Bounty allowed to

^ of Loyalists—And that the Petitioner may have a Road thro Lot No.
» vn which he has built a Mill

—

"4thly. That Lot No 5 on which the Mill is built was granted in 1787
le late Capt. Geo. Singleton of Sir John John.son's Corps and sold by

am to Taylor from whom Capt. Meyers got the Mill Seat.

i'Kingston 7th Novr. 1792."

"Alexr. Aitkin D. P. Sur.

"for the Midland District.

I

He then allowed the suhiect to dron until the 20th of June, 1796, when
•^ Addressed a petition to Lioutenant Governor Simcoe and the Executive

icil of the province, stating that he wns "desirous to obtain Lot No. 4
le 1st Concession of the Township nf Thurlow ndioining to your Peti-
r's Dwpllinc House & Mill—tbp said lot your Petitioner understands
^served for the Indians with whom your Petitioner has agreed for a
of the sd lyot for 999 vearp—paying annuallv one Gallon of Rum and
weieht of Flour. Yr. Petitioner prays that Yr Excellency will please

infirm the Iiea.'«e or that he mav have a grant of said Lot * if yr Ex-
icy think it proper vr Petitioner has no objection to have Inserted in

T«a.se or Patent—the Indian right to encamp or make any other use
have ever done on the sd Lot."

This application was read at a meeting of the land committee of the
Otuncil who refused to recommend it on July 14.

On the s^me day another petition from him was r»res«»nt*»d on behalf
nf two sons. Tobias Walden Meyers, and I>eonard Walden Mevprs. and
Sffarcaret Akorman. who had become the wife of the latfpr statin? that
they had received certificates from the land board of the Midland District
for two hundred acres each, and praving for their confirmation. This was
rtferred for action to the surveyor of the Midland District

-•, J <•
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Then on the 2l8t September, 1797 he addressed a petition to Hon.
»eter Russell, the administrator of the government, stating that he had a
vife and seven children in the province before the year 1789 for whom he
i»d never drawn any family lands, and praying for the usual grant of
y acres for each person. This was supported by a certificate from his

riend. Major Peter Van Alstine, a justice of the peace, stating that Mey-
rs had a family consisting of the persons named in his petition at that
ime. These papers were read at a meeting of the Executive Council on

> November 16 and he was recommended for a grant of four hundred acres.

I He had not abandoned hopes of obtaining the coveted lot adjoining his
nill, a part of which he had already occupied and on the 12th November,
,798, presented another petition on the subject, in which he stated

:

"That your Petitioner having made a considerable improvement
imch unfortunately for him a great part of which falls outside his bounds
luch as part of his dam & pond, part of his orchard &c., which is in-

in Lot No. 4, 1st Concession of Thurlow—as this is much to the in-
ury of your Petitioner and threatens the loss of the most valuable part of
lis improvements should the above mentioned lot be granted to any other
wrson. He therefore Prays your Honor would be pleased to take his situ-
ition into consideration and would order the said Lot No. 4 to be granted
» him or that he might have a Lease for a length of time so that his labour
ihould be secured to him, should it appear meet in your Honor's wisdom.

"Your Petitioner further prays that if he cannot obtain a Lease at
:hi8 time he begs the promise of it and that it may be entered in the Coun-
al Records as such."

His application was subsequently supported by a petition from forty-
residents of the neighbourhood, among them being David McGrefor
jrs, the member of the Legislative Assembly, Elisha Beman, Owen P.
lin, Asa WeiJer, and Robert Young, who were men of considerable re-
cUbility.

It stated "that your Honours petitioners being customers to Captn
W. Myers which are erected on Lot number five in the first conces-
of Thurlow and the said Captain W. Meyers having been at a con-

rable expence of improving and fencing a pa.sture on Lot number four
T the Landing for the purpose of keeping a Team (for our conveniency)
transport our Grain and flour to and from his Mills, and as said Lot

number 4 is a Reserve we pray it may be confirmed (for our benefit) to
said Captain Myers either by Grant or Lease as your Honour in your

Judgment may think fit."

But the (Council, having ascertained that the lot had been designated
by the Surveyor General for the province of Quebec as an Indian reserv*.
diamissed the petition as being inadmissible.

A petition from Jacob Walden Meyers, stating that he was a son ti
jCaptain John Walden Meyers and praying for a grant of two hundrai
itcres of land as a settler, in the township of Sydney or the nei
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-nship of Rawdon, was read at a meeting of the committee of the Exe-
ve Council on lands, held on the 30th of August, 1797. The committee

jecommended him for a grant of six hundred acres as the son of a capUin.

L .P" ^if
^^^ °^ -^P^''- ^'^^^' * petition from his eldest son, Georgeralden Meyers, received consideration by the committee. It stated that• was "a son of CapUin Meyers of the Midland District (one of the firstoyalisU who manifested attachment to Government during the late

|k»erican War), and is married to a daughter of Major Van Alstine af^*ntleman of the same Description.

"That he is desirous of erecting Grist Mills in the Township of Mur-
ay. which will be to the benefit of all the other settlers therein as well as" r Petitioner, and finds lot number three in the second Concession ofTownship an eligible Spot for erecting such Mills but that lot being
De oi those under reserve prays your honor may remove the reserve and—nnt him the said lot upon such conditions as may seem meet and will give

most ample Security for erecting Mills thereon immediately and he will
t the same time give in lieu thereof another lot adjoining or will acceptW same or any part thereof on such terms and conditions as appear bene-
ieial to the Crown and the Subject."

This was presented by his attorney, Angus Macdoneli, then practising»w in York The committee made the ruling that "Reserves are not to be

U.-T u ,Tu ^ *^l,*°.^
^^"^^^ *"^ petitioned for under Regulations

•Jch shall be established."

As a soldier, John Walden Meyers had been active, daring, and re-
wrceful. As a pioneer settler he was industrious, enterprising and per-
wrering He found plenty of work to do. He succeeded in paying his debts
ithout forfeiting his half pay. By that means he had an assured unearned
-tome of £91.10' or £92 per annum for the remainder of his life He
ared land and manufactured potash and pearl ashes from the felled
nber. He grew grain and roots, and bred horses, cattle, and pigs He
inted an orchard and made cider. He built a saw mill and manufactured
irds, planks, scantling, and shingles for himself and his neighbours. He
Hit a grist mill, ground grain and manufactured flour on the toll system
I set up a atill-hou.se and made whiskey. He built bateaux, durham boats
Id a small schooner. In these he exported flour, grain, firewood, lumber,
Hash, pearl ashes, whiskey, and sometimes furs to Kingston and to Mon-
tal. taking in exchange, when money could not be obtained dry goods
irdware. and rum. with which he established a store or trading post!
fth branches for dealing with the Mississauga Indians at Rice and Stoco
ken. Ue managed an inn or guest-house for the entertainment of travel-
re. He established a brick-yard and built the first brick house in that part
the province In the early years he was no doubt greatly assisted by his

rge family of well-grown children. One of them, Tobias, when a youni
an. was accidentally shot and killed while hunting by his eldest brother
te others married young and married well. They set up homes of their
m- A"

J1J«
*ons. 8ons-in-law. and daughters-in-law received grants ofH as children of loyalisU. Two of his sons and a son-in-law were ap-
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ited justices of the peace and, as the custom was, had their grants of
lad increased to twelve hundred acres to add to their "respectability."

Meyers' creek had become a settlement of some importance, when, by
le jrovernor's command and a trifling alteration of the name the stream
^^ dignified by the title of Moira river in compliment to Simcoe's former

ade in arms and warm personal friend, but political opponent, Fran-
lastings. Lord Rawdon, who had lately become Earl of Moira by the
1 of his father. He had been previously honoured in naming the coun-

' Hastinsrs and township of Rawdon.

Although he was reappointed for the Midland District in 1792 and
»rtinued to be a justice of the peace until his death, Meyers does not

to have been an active magistrate. By a proclamation on the 22nd
jst, 1800, he was appointed a commissioner for administering the

iths of allegiance to new settlers in the Midland District, in conjunction
ith four other magistrates.

When the militia of the county was organized about 1798, he was, as
itter of course, appointed captain of the local company and seems to

v*c held that command until the beginning of the war in 1812 as his
me appears in an official list of officers and soldiers in service. He was

succeeded by his son, Geor^'e Walden Meyers, who was promoted to
• major. His brother, Jacob Walden Meyers, was captain of the flank
ipany formed for active duty, and his son, Peter Walden Meyers, was

Beutenant. Leonard Walden Meyers commanded another company. Their
srvice was limited to assistance in the movement of supplies and troops to
W seat of war, although on 12th Noveml>er, 1812, five companies of the
astings militia were as.sembled at the mouth of the River Moira, each
n provided with arms, ammunition, a blanket and three days' provis-

I. Then on Ist October, 1813, an order was i.ssued to ballot for seventy-
men, unless volunteers were obtained, for immediate service at King-

I, where an attack by the enemy was "daily expected." These men were
^relieved every two months. At a general court martial held at King-
in April, 1814, Captain Jacob Walden Meyers was tried for disobed-

ce of orderd in not furnishing two men for actual service at Kingston
ken required to do so by his commanding officer. He was found guilty
id sentenced to pay a fine of three pounds with costs.

On the 10th March, 1802. John Walden Meyers was chosen as the first
lister of the local lodge of Free Masons, which was then organized.

Like the Reverend John Stuart, Colonel John Butler, Major Peter Van
Istine, and other leading loyalists, he had one or more ne.^ro servants or

^ in his employment, who may have accompanied his family from
c« York. On 2nd March, 1796, the Reverend John Langhorn. recorded
)e bapti.sm of "Betty surnamed Levi, a negro girl living with Johannes
iTalden. Meyers."

After his wife's death, being then in his seventy-second year, Meyers
Afried Sophia, widow of John Davy, a woman of mature years. With
It assistance of two grandsons and three step-sons, he continued to con-
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jct his business affairs until his death on the 22nd November 1821 A
irtified inventory of the "realty, personal goods, chattels, lands and tene-
ents poaaesaed by him showed that he owned 3,181^4 acres of land

otea of hand, 170 £5 402. 2.
'*''•

39.16. OVa
ersonal effecta

562. 8. 7

Total valuation. £12,559. 6. 7V4
Although not by any means illiterate, he spoke English with a mark-

I German accent, that being his native language. A few of his letters
ive been preserved among the papers of the civil secretary to the lieu-
nant governor. Having been required to furnish a list of half pay offi-
•r-^ and persons drawing miliUry allowances in Upper Canada the secre-

pubhshed a notice asking each of them to report his rank and corpa,
{e, district in which he resided, and date from which he was in receipt
half pay.

*^

Meyers wrote

"Sir
"Thurlow 14 October, 1806

Lin consequence of seeing your notice dated the 20 September I
with comply with your reque.st of stating to you my name together

ith the name of the District I reside in which is as follows

"Vix

"I reside in the Midland District, in the County of Hastings
Id town of Thurlow and I served as Captain in his Majestvs late Regi-
ent of Loyal Rangers commanded by Major Edward Jessup and my age

[
Sixty one years.

I

"I have the Honor
"to be

"Sir
"your most obed't Ser't

"John W. Meyers.
I To

I

"Wm Halton Esqre."

Fearing that this letter had miscarried he wrote again to the same
feet on November 1, and on December 15, acknowledging a letter from
r. Halton, asking further information, stated that his half pay had com-
enced on the 25th December, 1783. All these letters were written wholly
r nim in a firm, easily legible hand.

lU.

Hia will is considered sufficiently singular to deserve quoUtion in

In the name of God Amen ; I John W. Meyers, of the Township of
hurlow in the County of Hastings & Midland District of the Province of
pper Canada: Considering the uncertainty of this life and being of

'V ..'* , , - -
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6APtAni JOHN WaLdEN iteTBRS. LGTaLI^T Pl6NEli5ft tl

lond and Perfect Mind and Memory, Blessed be Almighty God for the
IOm: do make and publish this my last will and testament in the manner
r^ form following, that is to say :

—

"(1) First I will that all such of my just debts as shall be by me ow-
if at my death shall be paid in the first place out of my personal estate.

"(2) Then my will is that my beloved wife Sophia Meyers, shall have
le one half of the dwelling house which I now live in. Namely the south
jst end. The half of the hall, the half of the cellar and aLso the half of
'e kitchen but in case that my heirs or any of them will build or cause to

lilt a good convenient kitchen. Eighteen feet by sixteen feet adjoin-
,; he south west end of said house then and in such case the said Sophia
tiyers is to relinquish all claims to the kitchen below, first above men-
ined and to have the sole right and title to the one last mentioned. All of
llich premises she is to occupy as part of her dowery so long as she re-
fiins my widow.

"(3) I will and bequeath to my oldest son George W. Meyers the sum
I Five pounds currency.

"(4) I will that my grandson George Bleecker be paid from the 7th
If of January 1820 until the day of my death, the sum of £35 per year,
prertheless all the time that he is not in my employ and all wearing ap-
irrel purchased by me to be deducted from this amount.

"(5) I will that my grandson Tobias Bleecker shall be paid the sum
£35 per year for his services from the 8th day of January one thousand
|ht hundred and twenty (in the year of our Lord) up to the time he was
Tried

;
after which time he and his wife to receive the sum of Forty five

lands currency per year until the day of my death. Nevertheless all the
"He that they are not in my employ is to be deducted out of this amount.

"(6) I will that my son Jacob W. Meyers shall pay £100 for the use
Iota number Eight and Nine, situated in the First concession of Sidney,
the County of Hastings and in the Midland District and Province of

pper Canada: but if he should not be willing to pay the said sum of £100,
len this amount to be deducted out of his childrens legacy hereinafter
[ittitioned.

I

"(7) I will and bequeath to my wifes son Benjamin Davey Two hun-
itd acres being lot No. 18 in fourth concession of Rawdon, County of
•stings, Midland District, Province of Upper Canada, if he continues or
anains on the premises until 21. Likewise a good saddle and bridle and
U) in money. Likewise to Benjamin Davey two good suit* of clothes.

"(8) I will and bequeath to George Davey and William H. Wetsel.
ma of my wife Sophia. 100 acres each, being parts of lot number 18 in
te fourth concession of Rawdon and also two good suits of clothes each
|mI a horse, saddle and bridle and $40 in money,

I

''<^) I ^'ll all the remainder of my property and estate both real and
»r»onal, goods, chattels, and Tenamenta to my grandchildren males
iMmalea share and share alike.
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"(10) I make and ordain George W. Meyers of the Township of Sid-
County of Hastings, in the Midland District, Province of Upper Can-

la and Leonard W. Meyers of the same place, Executors of this my last
n and Testament: hereby revoking all former wills by me made.

"In witness hereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 8th day
'otober, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
ity One.

John W. Meyers (Seal)

Signed sealed and declared by the above named John W. Meyers to
IS last will and tesUment, in the presence of us who have hereunto
cribed our names as witnesses in the presence of the testator.

"Jno. Reynolds
'Rufus Huntley
"Mary Reynolds,"

The inventory of his personal property and effects contained
>ting variety of articles, with their valuation.

nr

iipper Still,

mashing tubes.

worm.
ne Thermometer.
Ifttforms and Aqueducts.

clock.

double stove.

desk,

our volumes, Burns's Justice.'

Theological Dictionary.
Morse's Universal Geography.
Bible and Arithmetic.
cherry table.

tables.

light stand.
writing desk.

Wind.sor chairs.

looking glasses.

silver table spoons.
it tea spoons.
soup spoon.
set china,

our pairs India calico window curtains,
wo bedsteads, cords and straw ticks,
ix plates,

ix wine glasses.
wo pair tongs, one shovel, one pair bellows,
our woolen sheets, one blanket, two pillows, one set curtains,

£. 8.

25. 0.

13.12.

7.10.

1. 5.

1. 0.

10. 0.

10. 0.

3.10.

4. 0.

10.

10.

7.

1. 5.

10.

7.

7.

2.10.

8. 0.

6.16.

1.10.

2. 0.

1.16.

3. 0.

1. 0.

6.

16.

an in-

d.

0.

9.

0.

6.

6
6

'An EacIUb manual for the uae of juatlcM of the peace and partib officers.

M
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one bedspread,
e bedstead, set cords, and curtains.
'• boulster, two pillows, two Indian blankets, two woolen

'leets,, one coverlid.

unterpane, one coverlet, one boulster, four blankets, two
sheets, two pillows, one boulster, one calico quilt,

e bedstead, cord, one feather bed, tick, two flannel sheets,

one blanket, one boulster, one pillow, one calico quilt.

e feather bed, two pillows, one Iwulster, two calico quilts.

o straw bed tick, two flannel sheets, one three point blank-
et, two quilts, one set bed curtains, one bedstead and
cord.

e straw bed, tick, one feather bed, two pillows, two
blankets, two flannel sheets, three quilts,

e calico quilt.

i wo cotton sheets.

One flannel sheet.

One three point blanket.

One coverlet.

One linen sheet, one three point blanket.

One 21/i point blanket.

Seven flannel sheets.

One rose blanket.

One three point blanket.

Two window curtains.

Two cotton sheets.

Four woolen, four Indian blankets, four pillows, one coverlet,

one mattress, two bedsteads, two bed cords.
One pair silver sugar tongs, six silver teaspoons.
One box of iron and bells.

One stove.

Two table covers.

Cash.
One pair scales.

One survey compass, one water compass, one surveyor's chain.
One server, two canisters, one bottle spirits of turpentine.
One five pail kettle, two pots, two tea kettles, one bake kettle,

one spider, one griddle, one brass kettle, one pair steel-

yards.
Ten plates.

Two bear skins, one buffalo skin.
One pair tongs, one pair andirons, one fire shovel, one crane,

two gimbals.
Sixteen puncheons of cider.

One cabbage box.

One barrel of cider.

Nine tin pans, one sausage stuffer.

Six barrels of cider.

One set of hameu, one string of bells.

IS

3. 0.

1. 5.

3. 0.

8.10.

5.10.

7.15.

10.15.

9.10.

1. 5.

15.

5.

17. 6
12. 6
10.

7. 6
4.10.

16.

10.

6.

10.

3. 0.

2. 0.

2. 0.

3. 0.

12. 6
17. 6. 0V4

5.

5. 0.

15.

5. 0.

2. 6
2. 0.

1.15.

11. 0.

6.

15.

1. 9.

4. 0.

8.10.

» V
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On« set of harness, one string of bells.
Five scythes, two snaithes and cradles
One fitend plow.
One one horse waggon.
One cutter.

One plow.
One drag.
One pleasure sleigh.
Two fanning mills.
)ne hoe, one shovel, one stibbling hoe.
One black mare.
)ne three year old black mare.
One three year old gelding.
One bay gelding.
One sucking colt.

One seed horse.
Two calves.

Twenty-three swine.
One brindle cow.
One three year old speckled heifer
One lined black heifer.
One bull.

One three year old red heifer.
One black heifer.
One black cow.
One span black geldings.
Twenty-eight sheep.
One yoke of oxen at Peter Travers
One yoke oxen.
One black gelding.
One cow at Mr. Travers.
Two cows at Mr. Heinans.
One yoke oxen at Mr. Heinans.

oi;^ Twn h"""^"^
P'"'^' '^"^ y""^^ """^ chain, dray.One two horse waggon and harness.

One ten pail kettle at Mr. Travers
One potash kettle at John Clarke's"
une old waggon.
Three yearlings.
One stove.

One keg gunpowder.
Eight yards Moulton.
Three yards wool vesting
One yard cotton.

rwenty-six yards curtain calico
Nineteen yards cotton sheeting
Sixteen yards Russia sheeting
Seven yarda white dimity.

4 4

10.

1.

3.10

6. O
1.10.

1. 6.

1.10.

3.10.

4. 0.

15.

7.10.

10. 0.

16. 6.

13.10.

5. 0.

20. 0.

2. 0.

14. 7. 6
3. 0.

3. B.

3. 6.

3.10.

3. 5.

3. 0.

3. 0.

22.10.

17.10.

16.

16. 6
16.

3. 0.

6. 0.

16.

7. 0.

17.10.

2. 0.

6. 0.

2.10.

6.10
3.

6.

1. 4

9.

3.

3.

1. 6.

19.

1. 8.

8.

9
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ven yards India caIico.

ntt yardfl cotton shrouds at 2/6
iMt aad «ie half yards ticking.

pHbraty-aiffht yards cotton cloth.
iPlve yards scarlet cloth.

PH'enty-three yards cotton sheeting,
e l>ag of shot,

ur yards bctnbazette.
ve and one half yards gray cloth.

Eight yards calico.

Ei>hteen yards checked India calico,
enteen yards English long doth,

ven and one half yards striped cotton.
'O and one half yards striped calico.
t> red silk handkerchiefs.

Ive checked silk handkerchiefs.
ht black silk handkerchiefs,
'en checked cotton,
r yards brown linen,

tirteen doxen Indian buttons.
Ten dozen oval buttons,
"ven yards blue cloth,

teen yards red ribbon.
:£ieven yards blue ribbon.
Twenty-eight yards green ribbon.
,Eight yards India ribbon.
|>ie stove,

ifteen yards flannel.

This certifies a true copy of Inventory.

^'i
PIO.VKBR

7 .

1. 2 . 6
2 3

1. 8
1. 0.

1. 8.

12. 6
8

16. 6
10.

18.

1. 6. 6
8. 9

1. 1. 6
7. 6
6. 6.

1. 4.

4. 8
6.

1. 1

6.

6.10.

16.

11.

1. 8.

4.

5. 0.

2. 5. 0.

22.10.

^raisers,

Exekiel Lawrence.

Rulof Purdy.'

Amos Broughton, clerk.

Leonard W. Meyers, Executor.
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J* E* L« GlaiiTiS. lieyers

y66. Olairn of John W. Lieyers, late of Albany Go.

Montreal, Oct. a2, 1787.

Jlairat. says he resided at 3t. John's d; Isle Au. IJoix & Da Ohene in

'83. On iervioe resided chiefly at jt. John's dur. ye V/inter. Is a nat. of Am-

erica. Lived in Albany Go. V/hen ^iebellion broke oat joined the Brit, in '77,

joined ilajor Jessaps Corps, itaid with Burgoyne some time, bat had leave to go

after some iiecraits. He got to ^lew York, afterwards came to Ganada with Des-

patches, retamed to ilew York & in the year 1780 retamed again to Ganada where

he raised a Gompany <i was joined to i^jor Jessups Gorps, served till end of

War as Gapt. to half Pay. ilesides at Bay of Quinty.

Had 200 acres in Gohenning's Patent, Albany Go., was to have had a

Lease forever, paying 10th Part of Produce. Had the Promise, bat there were

infants concerned & he could not get the Lease. 'Vent upon it in 1777, Gleared

100 acres, built house 6c Barn, planted orchard.

Produces an application from one Bat. ilossboone to the Gommrs, re-

quiring an appraisement of Glaimts. farm as being forfeited among others, offer-

ing to deposit l-S part of the value, in order it seems, to purchase under an

Act of the otate.

Vals. Improvemts. at L400 York.

Lost 7 horses, 4 Gows, b young Gattle, 30 Hogs, 17 Sheep, utensils,

furniture, 140 Bashels Wheat, ihese thinga taken after he joined Burgoyne, most of

them in '77 oc '78.

Joseph omith. Wits*:

Lived with Glaimt. as a Servt. fie joined Burg., he went afterwards to

:Jew York. He from the first to the last did all he could for the Brit. Govnt.
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He carried Despatches to Canada. Ke served at N. York under Ool. Richmoor several

months which was draughted into other l^egimts. He aftenvards raised a Oorapany

in Canada.

i^ew his ^'arm, 100 acres Clear. He was on it 6 years before the War.

linew his Stock, when he went from home they left 7 Horses & a good Stock behind,

4 Cows, 5 young Cattle. i!he itebels got most of the things.
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Last Will and Testament of Captain John W. Meyers.

Papers and Records, Vol. AjLX.1.

Ontario Historical i3ociet>

.

"In the ..ame of God Amew. I Johii W. Meyers, of the Township of Thurlow

in the Co t^ of Iiasti igs ^ Midia .d District of the i::1:ovince of Upper Canada:

Considering, the incertainty of this life and being of Sound and Perfect Mind

a;.d Memory, Blessed by Almighty God for the same: do make and publish this my

last will and testament in the manner and form following, that is to say:

—

"(1) First I will that all such of my just debts as shall be by me owing

at my death shall be paid in the first place out of my personal estate.

"(2) Then my will is that my beloved wife Sophia Meyers, shall have the

one half of the dwelling house which I now live in. Namely the south west end.

The half of the hall, the half of the cellar and also the half of the kitchen

but ill case that my heris or any of them will build or cause to be built a good

convenient kitchen, Eighteen feet by sixteen feet adjoining the south west end

of said house then and in such case the said Sophia Meyers is to relinquish

all claims to the kitchen below, first above mentioned and to have sole right

and title to the one last mentioned. All of which premises she is to occupy as

part of her dowery so long as she remains my widow.

"(3) I will suid ^equeatn to my oldest son George W. Meyers the sum of Five

po ". .ds c .rre.icy

.

"(4) I ,viil auul that my grandson George Bleecker be paid from the 7th day

of Ja::.)ary 1820 intil the day of my death, the sum of £35 per year. Nevertheless

all the time that he is not in my employ and all wearing apparrel purchased by

me to be deducted from this amount.
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Last Will and Testament of Captain John W. Meyers.

"(5) I will that my grandson Tobias Bleecker shall be paid the sum of £35

per year for his services from the 8th day of January one thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty (in the year of our Lord) up to the time he was married; after

which time he and his wife to receive the sum of Forty five pounds currency per

year until the day of my death. iSevertheless all the time that they are not in

my employ is to be deducted out of this amount.

"(6) I will that my son Jacob W. Meyers shall pay £100 for the use of lots

number eight and nine, situated in the First concession of Sidney, in the County

of Hastings and in the Midland District and Province of Upper Canada: but if he

should not be willing to pay the said sum of £100, then this amount to be de-

ducted out of his childrens legacy hereinafter mentioned.

"(7) I v/ill and bequeath to my wifes son Benjamin Davey Two hundred acres

being lot No. 18 in fourth concession of Rawdon, County of Hastings, Midland

District, Province of Upper Canada, if he continues or remains on the premises

until El. Likewise a good saddle and bridle and $40 in money. Likewise to Ben-

jamin Davey two good suits of clothes.

"(8) I will and bequeath to George Davey and William H. Wetzel, sons of

my wife Sophia, 100 acres each, being parts of lot number 18 in the fourth con-

cession of Eawdon and also two ^ood suits of clothes each and a horse, saddle

and bridle and $.40 in money.

"(9) I will all the remainder of my property and estate both real and per-

sonal, goods, chattels, and Tenaments to my grandchildren males and phemales

share and share alike.
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Last Will and Testament of Ca tain John W. Meyers. 5

"(10) I make and ordain George W. Meyers of the Tovmshij of Sidney, County

of Hastings, in the Midland District, jrTovince of Upper Canada and Leonard W.

Meyers of the same place, ibcecutors of this my last will and Testament; hereby

revoking all former wills by me made,

"In witness hereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 8th day of

October, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and twenty one.

John W. Meyers (Seal)

"Signed sealed and declared by the above named John Vi^, Meyers to be his

last will and testament, in the presence of us who have hereunto subscribed

our names as witnesses in the presence of the testator.

#Jno . Reynolds

"Rufus Huntley

"Mary Reynolds."

Langhorn's Parish Register, St. John's Church, Bath.

The following is the only reference to the name VTetsel:

11 Sept. 1810

George Baker, iirnesttown & iisther Ann Curtis, of the same place, were married

in the presence of £lias Marvin, Peter Wetsel, Betsy Baker, Margaret Davy.

m
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Pap. & Rec.

Vcl.JUal.

John W.

Meyers

"I arrived ii the reignbourhood of Albany the 'd9th of July (1781), where I

remained till the 7th of A;.gj.st betvjeen 7 and 9 o'clock at night when I attempted

to Capture my object bat having two Dears to Brake through before I could enter

the apartme:.t ne was ir., and not having a sufficient number of men to surround

the ho-ise he made nis esca^^e out of a window, the Gentry I had planted at the

Door said he heard t'A'o pistols fired after hti made his escape towards the tomi

which I supposed to be to alarm the town. After I entered the house I met with

an opposition of seven men in which a Carnage insued y^hich lasted near a Quarter

of an Hour, iii which I and my partj killed one and wounded two, and took two

prisoners and the other two made their escape. After which ^ consulted m^ retreat

v^hich I immediat-;ly pursued and arrived at St. Joiins the 16th August vdth my

party and two risoners.

"The reason of my lying from the 29th July to the 7th of August was on acc-

oir.t of Mr. Eatys beiig discovered and the rebels being in search of him, I

tho .'.ght proper to ly by till the rout was over kHKawKS before I made m^ attempt"

Ge ^ral Sen yler's o/.:- acco ii^t is as follows:

"The oiltisL i^ Cai.ada are uot asxiamed to employ tneir adherents to steal

awa^ i-divid .als o ^t of the Co -Mtry, aiod even to offer rewards for seme parti-

c lar ersoE. 0:; the 29th ult. I was informed for tne first time that parties

were ±urking abo.;t the place to carry me off, and in the course of last week

tills was cor.firmed by the Commissioners for detecting consp racies, by inform-

ation given to General Clinton by a person escaped from Canada, by Colo. McKin-

str^ from Saratoga, by others whose names it would be dangerous to them to name

should tnis letter miscarry, some of wirdch assured me that tvjo hundred guineas

had been remised for delivering me to Canada.

"This repeated information induced me to take measures to revent a sur-

prise:. My Gates and outward doors in the rear of my house were closed & secured

at s onset, and four white men and two blacks were armjd. But for this precaution
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F.gdicp.l Adviaor to the
D 5j'- ty:ic t AdmiD i.strator

,

4J.'i'" District

p

Depb. of Veterans' Affairs,
Richf.;rdron Bldg.

,

Kingston, Ontario,

Dear Doctor:

Thitt vrlll acknowledge the receipt of your com-
Kunicatlon regarding a further medical examination on my behalf as an
ex-prisonor-of -v/ar. I a;:)'preciate the need for such examination and will
present myself for ti'is purpose at
on , 19

J)
or aS soon thereafter as may

he directed.

Yours very truly,

^;



Jotui yv.

Meyers 2

and the bravery of the men I would have beon carried off in the evt.ning of the

7th instant, when a certain Captain Myer, formerly of this county, now of Trycn

rangers, at the head of eighteen or twentymen, came to the gate of my close back-

yard, and being refused admittance, immediately began to force it, which they

accomplished, entering the kitchen, and proceeded into the back hall before they

were met by the menwho had gone for their arms, and who made a gallant opposition,

?.'hich afforded me time to get out of my front hall and to gain my bed room where

my arms were deposited, by which time tney had taken t^o of theaiaxy men, wounded

tr.e tiiird, a„-d obliged the fo.irth lo sejk shelter together witn the negroes in

the cellar. Some of the ^^<arty theu attempted to surround the house, whilst others

e:.tered it. Those i.^ tne quarter exj.osed tc my fire, retired on the first dis-

charge, aitho I re eated my fire freque^itly to alarm tha town.

"In tne mean time Myers with some of the party had got upstairs into the

saloon leading tc the bedroom, but retired with j^recipitation on hearing me call

to the citizens tc hasten u. and surround the house. But tho the citizens made

all possible dispatch tc come ^o my relief and that their approach was one means

of my safety, yet they came a± too late, the party had carried off the two pris-

oners and some of my plate, and tho pursued wer- not ovettaken. General Clinton

immediately ordered a arty of troops tc my aid, but as they were more remote

than the citizens they could not consequently come Uw in time to find the enemy.

He has left such a guard with me that if these kidna.'ping Gentry should venture

on a second attack they will not be able to retire vilth impunity."

-*>.



Medical Advir.or to the
Dir-t?-.-lcl"< Adminii^ti-c/tor,

i'l'" District,
Dept. 01 Voterr.nc* Affairs,
Richr.'.rdnon Bldg.,
Kingston, Ontario,

Dear Doctor:

Thifi xvill ackno\Yledgfi the receipt of your cohe-

rcunication regr.rdlng p. further inedical oxamination on my behalf as an
ox-prisonor-of-war. I a;^:!preciate the need foi" such examination and will
present nysolf for this purpose at
on , 19 ^ or as soon thereafter as may
he directed,

Youi'S very truly,

,-5'
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JOSTICE of the PEACE,

AND

PARISH OFFICER.

Bv RICHARD BURN, J I . D.

i,?^- LATE CHANCELLOR Oi THi: UlOttSt OK CARLISLE*

Continued \o ihc Prcf^tnt Time

^4 / •• By J O H N BLR N. Efq. his Son,
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THE SIXTEENTH EDITION:
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JUSTICE of the PEACE,

AND

PARISH OFFICER.

By RICHARD BURN, LL. D.

tATE CHANCELLOR OF THE DIOCESE OF CARLISLE.

Corttinaed to the Prefent Time

By J O* I N BURN, Efq. his Son,

ONE OF HIS majesty's JUSTJCES OF THE PEACE FOR THE
COUNTIES OF WESTMORLAND AND CUMBERLAND.

"^i

THE SIXTEENTH EDITION:
To which is added an Appendix, Including the Statutes; of

the laft Seflion of Parliament (28 Geo. 3.).

IN FOUR VOLU ME S.

V O L. IV.

LONDON:
PRINTED BY A. STI^HAN AND W. WOODFALL,
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Dr. H. C.

Dear

Burleigh 4c'6 Bloor ..i. w, ; Toronto
Bath, Out. I)QC. 16th '56

Sir:-
It is a gr 3at mnay years sincd I contacted you

throu;^h the .^av. Mr. Walkar, incumbant of thj Anglican Ch-
urch of Bath, and at that period of life I had produced in
the Liail & Empire a series of historical articles that t )ld

of Capt. John Waldan Meyers life . JTrad Williamf and Brig.
Gen. 3. A.. Cruiokshanii of the Canadian .ites and iionuniant
Bgard were my sponBors at that ti.ie.

On Sept. 17th/56 I had the pleasure of seeing a
placque unveiled in ST. Thomas Church Belleville, Ont. that
made a lasting record of this gr.-nd old pioneer, Liajor James
J. Farley and myself were the sponsors of this record and as
the major war some 85 years old v/hen ho wrote me to see what
co^.ld be done ab Dut it eventually he transferred some of
his Canadian funds to me and I proceeded and found that most
things moved slowly with the work and it was not a yer and no
pattern that I was wording on ;so I waited out the stalls and
on the 17th of Sept. the unveiling took place in a crowded ch-
urch and I might add tha'. I was very proud of my produciion.

The Mayor of Belleville and Mr. Claude Young U..iI.L. Pros.
and The Master of Moira Lodge W.U. Lawrence were principdi-s in
the unveiling.

Mr. Youn?? advises me in a recent letter that you seek
a g3JQealogy of the Meyers family, I know of none other than
the one in the Pioneers of the Bay of Quinte which has
a number of errors in it. I have the answer to many oC
but do not feel ihat I can supply what you
could assist by recording errata.

Captain Meyers is not entered in the
properly. His first wife was Polly Cruger and
was PeterDavy's widow whom he married shortly
death. Polly v/^s bedridden for many years and
1810-14. T^ere was no issue from the Davy m.rriaga but she
had b3an married twice before this, to one Vietzel and then
Davy. Some say that he was mayor of Tronton, or Bath and I

knov^'that nemerous members of the Davy family resided in the
jlrnesttown area. Captain Meyers first land in Upper Canada
was en the Bath shore, and second conceseion.S. Cartright
becamepossessor of these lots, much of John a. Bleeckers
lands went the same way. Cartwright and John A. Macdonald
highly regarded one another. Williams used to recite about
a gathering where they mat one another on the public platform.
John Imbibed but might have just had a bad stomach and v;hile
C. talked J^hn went to the side of the platform and emptied
his stomach, vifhen he wiis called to dress the meting (ej he
expressed his regrets and said no matter where he saw C «
that was the v/ay it affested him. The crov/d went hysterical
and thay say that he got 600 votes from that alone.
I had -i.'ite a time over the Meyers name. His vi/ill shows
I spall it but the V/albridge Meyers family were keen to
it the same as theirs as Kam V/albridge drew

claim.

mite
them

seek although I

Bath .iecords
his last one
before his
died about

the

it as
make

many votes from
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His secretary I think bar namo v!b.2> Wilcox wrote a book on
thefamily that wo do not agree with in any manner.

The Provincial Library "ueens Park has it and also a copy
of the Hyers family who settled on the Trent about 1815, the
head was a (Jerraan Colonel who cane out about 1915. Adam Henry
Myers of Trenton was a descendant. Another Adam Henry Myers
was the son of the Hev. Fredericki.lyers of Picton and Matilda.
They were here and around Philadelphia in early times. The
Toronto branch v/as the Undertaking firm ofth:it and other var-
iant; One son is in the U.i^L. Here and I vouched for his early
connection soma years past. They weor intermarried with old
Loyalist families. Oq9 of these resided in Brantford.

Avery largenumber went to the States and often are lost
due to being from female forbears. T^^e Pioneer Book has ..lany

names mis-spelled as the work was taken from people who were
trying to help but did not clarify as I note here.

In the Bleeckor family of Hastings County there is
also similiar errors, and one Sonia Bleeka r author is named
Zimmerman and her husband is a I'rofessor in Illionois Uni.
is hardly one of usand I fancy she is using a pen name only.
':)n.Q cannot coinment freely as suits might develop.

I find myself haniiering to ta/.e the Williams art-
icles and do them over and print them in a co;aplete history
as I have not bean paid in any way and it is acknowledged I

have the right to do this. I would be glad of some of that
money these days as I am running very low.

Some day I may try for some of those srnall mouth
black bass off the the long ridge that runs into thj lake
from Collins Bay. At one time it was called ponekag and is
a siaves name for poor-ones -cake.

When the Indians and the Slaves produced names it
was real tough going to get them into the intelligent column.

Will you ever publish or have you. Our old friend the
lawyer of Hapanee was one of those standout pioneers and is
gone . I will run 77 in May 1957. Ivlajor Parley will be 86 in
Jan. 21st/57. He graduated from li.H.C. about 189.-3 and is
now living in Kenya. Spent last siunmer in -England and is now
nearing I.I mbassa on his return. When he got out of j^ligland
he wrote how happ/y he was as he cotracted Pneumonia and v;as
using five blinke^ts on his bed hen ha left in mid- Hovwmber.

You must belong to the old Burleigh Falls family.
V/ith the very bast of the seasons greetings I will close with
every kind thought. My yYoung seams to be an ideal president
I am of the opinion that one has to be cagey with soma of our
old families. I wonder if they v«?ill exercise more care than
the similiar exhibit .^Jatons put on years past. I recalled a
sash that they billed as Leiut Colonels but the strange part
was tha thamusuem made mine out as a color sergeants and I
knew that was right. I understand your Adolphustown affair
was very fine.

VVill close to reserve something for another line
on another occasion. ^Sincerely F.B.^ Meyaii;s.on anotner oocasion^bincereiy ^'^h J
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120 Hillsdale Ave. West,
Toronto, 7, Ont..
June 3, 1966

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
Bay of Quint e Branch,
United Empire Loyalist Association of Canada,
Bath, Ont.

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

For purposes of some research I am undertaking, I am anxious
to obtain information on the military activities of Captain John
Walden Meyers during the American Revolution.

From material I have so far examined, Meyers served some 6^
years altogether, and was commissioned in Jessup's Corps (Loyal
Rangers) in May, 1782. He was with Burgoyne at the surrender at
Saratoga (Oct, 1777) and escaped, I want to know if any information
is available as to what corps, regiments arr troops he might have
served in during the period between Saratoga ajid 1782,

I have examined the Jessup papers in the Ontario Public
Archives, and the returns of officers do not include Meyers until
1782, In a list of officers published by the New Brunswick
Historical Society I904 by W.O. Raymond, a Capt John Meyers is
listed as having been commissioned on June 14, 1778 with the
Royal American Reformers . This must have been a small unit,
combined with a larger copps, for I have found only 2 references
to it, both in New BrunswicH material,

I would like to know if there are any family papers in the
Belleville area that it would be worth my while to come and
examine . My sources so far have been Mikel's "City of Belleville
History", and "Pioneer Life on the Bay of Quinte" , Have you
any suggestions as to where I might find more information?

May I thank you in advance for the time needed to he})p

me

Yours very truly,

»
l . ^ r

^. .,;cJMrs.) Mary E, FryerGJLb .Q:>
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6 JanQg 1966.

120 HUlsdaiG Aro., 'fest,

Toronto 7, Onb.

Hear ^«^« r^ryer:

Thl': T.-IJLl reply to your ''iueiy oaeiit Ga tain <Ioihn aLden Hqjrers,

And^ m^ I say at tJiis stage, that the srumame Is^ or was in Colonial d^rc,
Waltcneyer, ' vaLtiBK^ecr, 'j0.t"c!rrar3yer, and not jufrt I'eyers, or -Srers, Pui'tlior

search Into his life will oonflrui tliis.

Your source of information itr> to now lias not (^vgh you much
of vaLuG re^^arding alteBeayerm Kor do I consider thab the Captain Jolin I layers

of the r.:oyal ^iaericai riefornKJcrs is the sarie uian, althoiif^i it ic possible that
he was j^ven f±E aiTpointspicait to put hin on the pay roll after Saratoga.

I nil. girt Bn.'^f^est the folirvii^ sources for futui^ research:

The Hjildijaand Papers, wSiich are to be found in the T\iblic Arcliires,

Otta'ja, These are invalu^le, as they oovor al.l aspects of iiiilitary

activities In Canada. You should be able to find a rosume of the
laaoy Tolmieo in an annual reoort of tho %'clrlvec of skxfot 1390,
I rniffit add thacfc ladder articles de?»ling vrlth .JaLtenaeyer are likely
based on these Papers.

Papers ^i TJecorda, o* The Ontario Historical Society, vol, XXEL. This
incliidec! Mn -«riLll,

lajiutes of The Cocmlt-fceo for Deftectinc ^ lefca'j.ing ConspiraciQs. UfcsiQr

Cormty Toaixi, vo^.s. 1, 2, and 3« "jTigso will be found of great value,
as they give the Rebel side of his activitiGs in the Ubariy area.

Records of T:inrle3:^<:ook Dutch RcfoTT-od Church, Ubany County, II. T.

P^Ter on Cat^t. '.7aLterrr.-02n:;i do'lv-jred to tlio Zlsy of Ctdnte I^anch, U. S.

L, Association, by lbrs» Qpace -'. Dcnnertt, The Ibllc«7", l<ewcastle,
- Cut,, dboat six years ago. Tliir; should be in the possession of tlKj

O- oudiiij; .lecrotar/, riss ^'slen PValeck, 113 Ijoira 3t., West,
r-

. LLle.

A pla'Tuo vas dt>-j.czued in an 'toglican
'

yeai-s ago. ^Vt that Mxie, someone d

" in Bollrrvlllo about six
id a pupsr on tlio f;abj(xst

r.arly "^ * "'cBiaont of "fpnor Candida, by Craaniff, has same reference to
oyer, as does K.oneor "cJfe on the B%- of luinte. Itoth of

tteso books ^wuld be in tlie Toronto Public lifcrarj'-.

Loyalist uLaliis, Those are found Iji Record. Report of the Durcan of
fexshi-vxDs of Ontario, 190li. "'altf^anaeyers' claim is found therein.

That is about all I cai^ mention at this time. You iidght

also laake coi:tact with the Hastings County Tiigtorical .Society, Belleville,
who nay have seme original material,

I hope that tltls ineets with your apprival.

K-"-. '.
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Vioform-Hydrocortisone
Antifungal, antibacterial action combined

with anti-inflammatory action
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monday 7 november 1960

Viofform-HydrocortisorK
^

Response in skin disorders

i- seldom less than dramatic
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Thursday, November 28, 1963

Ismelin

'Clear-cut" B.P. reduction

on once-daily dosage
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(Tobias Bleecker, b. 1797; d.l866; was four times marled:
settled in Thurlow, ) v,

Bleecker and the first'son bv%h»^»**'^''^
^°" ?^ 'S'O.Mi.T^ John R,

was a younger sister of the first wi?:?)
'"^'•'•^^se, his mother
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